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Heeder# of tbe JovuXAL.aro 
tend tn Items of news. Don't My * I 
preM ” Henri th* facts, make plain 
My. an1 "cut It short" All such ooirm mu

Um

be properly, afraagad Jor publication by 
Notice* of MMUngw. Information concerning the organ 
Uatlonvf new Noddle, or th. condition of old one.; 
movement'ot lecturers nnd medium#. Interesting Inci
dent# ol spirit communion. and well authenticated ao 
count# of spirit phenomena arc aIitqjb tn place and will 
be published as soup as possible
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For th# MeilgkrPMiaaophicAi Journal 
The Cbrlutmaia Baby.

MY MAS. HATTIX J. HAY.
0,1 wonder! Auntie, tell ma. 
For I think that you must know. 
How that liny little laby 
Coxa# to u# in all this aoow!

And the wind wm blowing dreadful.
All Uie night, #o papa told.

• And I know ’Iwaa atormlng awful 
When ray nurse pul me In bed.

Bol thia morning hero I found It, 
Snug and warm aa It could be;
I slipped In there juat a minute, 
Ts klei mamma, don't you roe?

Christmas day! I’ve just bron thinking. 
And I know Pre got it right. 
Mamma got It In ber stocking, 1 

Seat# brought it in last night

But 1 really wonder. Auntie, 
Nol a bit cold did It teem; 
How be managed It so nicely, 
With that fijlug reindeer team.

He to such a funny fellow, 
Al way# bringing things so nice.

• Large red applre, sweet and mellow, 
And these little candy mice.

And, ta gave to me a dolly.
With such bright and shining eyes, 
Always look# so nice and jolly, 
Never scold#, or fret# or cries.

Well. I guess 1’11 go to baby, 
For, perhaps, she's wide awake;
She Is such a Hita lady. 
Not A bit of nol## does make.

Well, I’ve been to see the baby. 
But she's sleeping all the day;
I just think she's awful texy, 
Does not talk, or laugh, or play.

When he come# another day, 
Thal Hl give him back thb baby. 
And take one that like, to play.

When Mgr. Capel stigmatizes Scotland. 
Sweden aud Germany." where tbe people are 
well educated," a# M tta most Immoral coun
tries ta knows of." the^Boston Htrald asks 
this ecclesiastical tramp if he ba# not " for
gotten Italy, where.the per centage of illit
eracy and illegitimate births run# so high? 
Or does hlA\ knowledge extend to the coun
tries of wdular ignorance in Mexico and 
Central and South America?" Catholic Spain 
la.not particularly chaste and honest. Al least 
Ita Spinteh court to not. " Intelligence and 
virtue." as the Herald observes, "do not al
ways go together, but they are more nearly, 
related than ignorance and virtue."

A gentleman In* Cambridge. Masa, wbo 
says that In hto youth Sojourner Truth was • 
servant lu bls uncle'# fam!ly^nd subsequent
ly an inmate of hto father's house, writes 
that Sojourner did not know her own age, 

wbat thoee who had loaf known her said, 
that aha waa born between 11* and 1800. 
Thl* would nuke bar eooelderabiy under tbe 

• a#e »he ha, of late, year, elaiawd tor barwif. 
and there are other etreaaataaoaa going to 

u»talnthi» gentleman’" aa««rtlon.

The word ••Christmas" contains in itself 
evidence of Ifo derivation from tta liturgical 
nomenclature of Romish sacerdotal Ism. 
Chrtet-mas—the ma## of Christ—that pecu
liar priestly bocua-pocus, under which It is 
said, that the Eucharistic wafer Is transub
stantiated into tbe body of Jmus, the Chrht.

The Institution of this mam, te accredited 
to Pope Telesphorus, In the second Christian 
century. At flrst. Il was what tho almanac 
calls a •'movable feaM," like Good Friday 
and Easter, npd was often confounded with 
the Epiphany, and was celebrated by the 
Eastern churctas in April and May. In the 
fourth century. Pope Julius I ordered an 
Investigation into the particular date of the 
birth of Jmus. and tta result of this inquiry 
was. the conclusion that he was born the 25th 
of December.

Il te hardly necessary to say that this Is a 
matter of mere arbitrary conjecture, as noth
ing te certainly known concernlag tta day or 
even tho year of the birth of Jesus. Among 
celebrated Christian writers, one hundred 
and thirty-three different opinion# have been 
expressed m to the time of the so-called 
nativity—and the latest conclusion of the 
best scholarship te. that nothing is certainly 
known on this subject, and that the chronolo
gy of the Aral four hundred years of the 
Christian Era. is unreliable.as no permanent 
or truth worthy records were kept.

It must not be supposed aa has been Inti
mated that the church of Horne, in fixing th* 
25th of December as the time for celebrating 
the birth of Jesus, did so because sbe had 
reliable informapon as to this date. Sbe 
must have bad spine othqr reason for fixing 
tar Christmas fMClvltlea at this particular 
time. And now it 1# right to recognize tbe 
well established fact, that al tbe precise time. 
In each year, corresponding with the 25tb 
day of tta ,12th month, from tbe earliest 
period# of which history gives any account, 
all nations have been accustomed to bold 
festivities very similar to the Christmas rites 
of tbe Romish church. So far from tbe truth, 
te the idea that celebrations now known as 
Christmas holidays, are less than nineteen 
hundred years old. similar, if nol indention! 
celebrations were held thousands of years 
before the infant Moses waa rescued from the 
ark of bullrusbro.or tbs young child of Mary 
received "gifts of gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh."
, In Buddhistic temples, before tta dawn of 

consecutive chronology, on Hindoo plains on 
the Sth -of December, thousands and thou
sands of year# ago. feslivltiA similar to our 
modern Christmas were celebrated. Hooses 
were illuminated and made bright with gilt
paper and gay colors, and garlands of ever
green. and flowers were seen in </erv direc
tion, while friends congratulate^ each other 
with good wishes, and presen U* wre ex
changed among friends and relatives.

10 Ihe Chinese sacred books, we have simi
lar accounts of tbe most gorgeous celebra
tions held on lilt. 25th day of the Twelfth 
month.

Celebrations still more Imposing were held 
on tta 25th day of December among the 
ancient Persians, long, long before the sor
rowful times when the Hebrew captives sat 
by tbe rivers of Babylon, and mingled tbrir 
tears with tbe turgid waters, "as they re
membered ZlonT

Festivities in honor of Osiris and late, and 
their son Horus, were celebrated in Egypt 
long before the emigration of Joseph and 
Jacob, and when the Pyramid# were young, 
and that too on tta 25th of December.

Borne light will pour Im upon this subject 
when we consider the fart, that these celebra
tions were all held io commemorattpn of the 
alleged birth of a divine mao, having a so- 
pernatural Father and a human virgin 
Mother. Bakia and Chrtehna. and other Indian 
incarnations, all bad virgin mothers, and ao 
had tbe Hero-god# of Egypt, Persia. Greece. 
Rome. Thibet, and Mexico. The virgin moth
er of tbe Savior of tbe Druids, more 
years ago. had a crown of twelve staniWpoD 
her bead, aod tar foot was placed upon tta 
head of a serpent, aod tta asms devices are 
found engraved in the stone cave temples of 
India, made thousand# of years ago What 
does it all mean? What te the real source of 
these uniform legends, which ptace tbe birth 
of a god on Uie 2otb of December, and make 
them all so much alike?

The Persian Magians accounted to tta 
populace for tbe introduction of evil into Ita 
world by a fable of a serpent tempting tta 
first woman to pluck a forbidden apple. This 
act. a# the apple ripens late lo autumn, wa# 
of course followed by tta prevalence of win
ter; with darkness and sold—tbe kingdom of 
the evil principle — and necessitated the 
adoption of dotting. Tta mbehte^ thus 
brought about could only be remedied bj ihe 
agency of tbe sun, which they CdsOUflsda 
with the principle of good.

Tta day assigned to tta birth of tbe row- 
ood# of all ancient religions was tta same as 
that assigned by tta church to Christmas. 
The shortest day being December 2U*. tbe 
birth of Christ Is pul on tta »th. tbe flrot 
day that shows any elongation; white tbs 
lowest point, which might excite doubt, to 
assigned to tbe doubling apostle Thomas.

The Mint here to be made te thto: that tbs 
Boman Breriaro,and in abort tbs calendars 
of all ritualistic churches, are based upon 
tbe tatrooomleal religion of aneteot pagans, 
and that Christmas te no exception to this 
ruls. Tak# a catalogue of all tbe festiveto

and saiote* days of R^aantom and Episcopa
cy. aud with no other guide than a common 
almanac, you may get a hint as to tbe origin 
of every one of them.

The streaming ray# of tta huffs glory io 
paintings around the beads of tta Hindoo 
Chrtehna, tta Grecian Apollo, and of tta 
Catholic Jesus, are very suggestive of tta 
sun-worship, and our modern churches show 
thrir Ignorance and folly by the prominence 
they give It In thrir decorations and symbol#. 
The Intelligent observer sees evidence of the 
sun nnd fire-worship, a# also of the serpent 
and phallic-worship, on every hand among 
Christians, especially In the Catholic church
es and wonders al the prevailing ignorance 
and superstition. The decorations of Christ
mas and Easter, with thrir special services, 
ill point to the Solar worship while the May
pole, the hot eroM-buu», tta mystic horse
shoe, aud even, church steeples, if properly 
understood, wodid bring the blush of shame 
to modrot cheek*.

Nothing can be said against tta good cheer 
and merry-making of tbe Christmas holidays, 
but we should not allow the priestly powers 
to palm them upon the world, for what they 
are not. It is well to study the'GfMpeb, and 
with them, tta Bible# of the agro- the relig
ions of all nations and people*-bul we must 
discriminate betweef legend and history, 
between dogma and doctrine.

True religion consist# not in*dogma, but in 
doing; not in creed, but hi deed; not in wbat
you call yourself, but Id what you are. True 
Christianity I# a life, not a form; a spirit, not 
a letter. It to a pure life of reverent worship- 
fulness and practical ”

Well. Chrtotma# will cm 
nun will peas tbe crith! at 
be .aid to have a new birth.

ure.
and go? The

Jet longer and brighter, and soon the per- 
ume of vernal flower# will float upon the 
wind#. Wo shall have our Christmas tree# 

and evergreen#, in defiance of tbe wrath of 
Father Tertuihan. who, seventeen hundred 
year# ago denounced them as “groM Idolatry" 
—bul few of u# will think of tb# mieleloe of 
the ancient Druid#, or th# foliage of laurel, 
myrtle. qnd Ivy. with'which ancient pagan# 
sought to entice their Sylvan deities from the 
forest# to thrir household fireside#. In tbe 
Pagan worship of the sun. as their beat con
ception of tta Over-ail Spirit, a# tn th# 
Christian deification of the man Jew. we

tbe
earth.

tho Fatherhood of God and the 
of man. and with the Angelic 

gers join in the Christman carol of 
on earth and good will to menT A# 
to the source of light and life to our 
hare the Christo of the agro—from 

to Jesus—been the light# of the moral
world, and am our -yr# may be opened by the 
“light within/’ we shall recognise in them 
all. Whatever to truly divine, and “walking 
in the light, we shall have fellowship with 
all good^ wherever found, on Pagan or on 
Christian ground.

For »# Brno* rbUcMoO** JeereeL 
Life-Thought#- The Ideal and the Actual.

BT GBO. UEBXRX«CHT.

No matter whieb way I tom.

The lessons of life! How Inspiring, bow 
boundless the theme! From tta cradle over 
which tta mother tan ds with wondering and 
delight, to tta bier around which all are 
melted in tbe brother hood of a common grief, 
tbte life of our# is a marvel, a mystery, a 
poem. Full of tape and bright-anticipation# 
are tbe young, eagerly pressing forward; 
with swelling sails they set out toward tta 
ocean of life—until old age token to tta life
boat and with noiseless oar drift# into the 
harbor.

Whan tta German emigrant-boy bids fare
well to tbe land of hte birth and boyhood, to 
mother and sister# and tta village neighbors, 
there to an unspeakable sadness, there te 
anguish in tta parting hour. Tta last adieux 
•re looked from streaming eyes; but once oo 
tta way. new and novel sensation# follow 
one another. Bad and dreary to tbe first 
day's journey, but the next day to favored 
with clear, bright sunshine, and tta little 
steamer carries tta party-all strangers to 
one another—down tta Rhine, tta passengers 
salting the picturesque scenery, tta sight 
of beautiful village aad cities, and anon a 
romantic view of tta remain# of some tower
ing castle of old. rich in historic tore—a 
start delay at Coiogas-thence io a crowded 
railway-train through Rhenish Prussia and 
«um to Antwerp- a stroll about the city 

harbor, and a weltering look at tbe 
great cathedral aod Ito majestic tower-aad 
on tta following day tta order to embark to

emlgrant-veeMi “Emblem?' it wa# well to 
have had do knowledge beforehand. Fifty* 
throe loos anff > vary day# aad night# were 
cananmed by tbe frail bark in erooring tbe 
bleak waste of stormy water#. Sbe finally 
arrived at New Tort about tbe middle of Do

walking on terra fir ma once more! Hasten
ing on, pleased with tbe dazzling sight# and 
scenes of new life, be came up with a com
pany of uniformri militia, marching to the 
music of a band. Thto cheered him up still 
more. He quite forgot that be waa a poor, 
half-clad apd half starved emigrant boy-a 
stranger In a strange land. There could 
hardly have been a happier individual on 
the street. He tad left the Fatherland to es
cape the degradation and drudgery of the 
military service, and hto happiness sprang 
from the proud ronseiou*rtes# of bring a free 
man upon Freedom# favored realm.

Coder the stirring strain# of tta music, 
an enthusiastic love of American liberty and 
democratic institutions took complete and 
instantaneous poMcroton of bim. He con
trasted those citizen-soldiers with tbe Euro
pean soldiery, used only as an engine of war 
and oppression, aud then and there fervent
ly vowed allegiance to tta land and ttacease 
of Liberty forever. Returning to the veroeL 
he gave bis friends a glowing account of hto 
little reconnoitering tour.

New seanro, new hopes, new prospect# 
speedily dik the memory of past suffering. 
While tta bld German bom# aud neighbor
hood, Its field# and meadow# ata wuodri 
hills, the jdys and sorrow# of boyhood, tta
struggle* ih school and tbe tote of tta Fath
erland livAin memory's shrine tta heart, 
transplanted. <ends out Ito tendrils in Dew 
direction#. amLtearns to bioroom 
again. And so'du all of us, each

and grow 
io bi# ap- 
leaf uponpointed sphere and smsod. turn 

leaf and open new chapter# In tta gn 
volume of Human Life.

Nearly one-thirffof a century ha# passed 
by. The pilgrim ha# passed tbe zenith of 
life, soon a good deal of tbo world and min-

ant and keen-righted advocate of tta righto 
of tta common people. Horace Greeley, upon • 
thi# "Object:

"The frightful exer- of social anarchy, 
th terry anddrotitution. In tta midst of the 
must abundant wealth and prodigality tta 
world has ever known, is driving million# to 
inquiry and study with regard to ttaircauses 
and ttair eye. Practical attempt* are in 
progrm t<r trot and eihiMt tta possibility, 
tta feasibilltv of a life of true brotherhood— 
a life harmoniously adjured to blend and 
secure tta rights and tta tappiMSB of each 
.in those of all—a life ultimately free from 
selfish anxiety, from want and from abound
ing temptation—a life of which theatmoe- 
ptare stall ta innocence, and tta labor wor- - 
•hip. It need- only that goodness sr good
ness. openly aud veritably, to commend it to

sulienneM. tta frozen apathy of the mass 
may delay tta dawn, bat tta bright day shall 
come at last. Despite tta sway of selflsh- 
De**. seemingly so univerta!. nobler ata 
truer thought* ar# everywhere breaking in 
on tta human mmd."

Gtneeeo, IIL

Tbe Proeat Af.

learned somewhat by the lesson# of adversi
ty. Content ata competence, ta think-, may 
ta found quite a# readily, and more effectu
ally. by limiting and regulating our wants, 
than by a ceaBeirro strife for increase of poo- 
sWMiou# and fashionable display—ao many 
of tbe struggle# aod ambittan* that-exercise 
mankind are born of vanity, nurtured in 
jealousy and eta lo disappointment. Sim
plicity in tastes, appetite ata habits of life, 
with a corresponding indifference to worldly 
preferment, will save us much unprofitable 
labor ata care. Excessive, perpetual care; 
ceaseless anxiety are tta han* of lite in mod
ern society. Tta eagerness to acquire, tta 
dread to lose, the appretanofon of toss of 
caste, these furrow our brows prematurely. 
• Getting ata spending we toy waste our 
years." . .

Taking a glance at tta condition of human 
life collectively, we find a strange, singular 
and not encouraging spectacle <* warring 
and conflicting forces. White mankind are 
all animated by sobstaattaUy tta same need-. 
Imputes#, desires ata aspirations, we And 
tta greatest potable contrast# in ttair con- 
dittofi and moans of satisfying tta natural 
wants. Religion says that we are all broth
ers tad stot^re of ooe great family, ata the
oretically our government to based on an 
avowed equality of tta right# of all Ito citi
zens Id practice, however, throe grata dec
laration# are set aside, or bare only ao in- 
significantly small amount of4n fluence. Ooe 
of tbe prime object# of republican govern
ment to tta maintaining of wholesome re
straint# to an /overreaching srifieboroe. 
Through indifference aod a lamentable lack 
of that eternal vigilance which to tta price 
of Liberty, such restriction# are diarsrarded 
or circumvented. Men destitute of a patriotic 
love of tbe common weal, have legislated 
largely in tbe interest of w -* 
oly. All wbo reflect 
grant# of tend by thousand# of square mites 
to thto or that favorite of tta power which 
assumed to make them, were made thought
lessly or recklessly. They would not have 
been made so large or unconditionally, if a 
reasonable foresight and a patriotic regard 
fur tta general good bad prevailed. Tta tai 
is given, not to aggrandize tta few. but to 
bless and strengthen all, and reason ata 
equity's rule would be to allow do man to 
appropriate to himself any more of it than 
ta can properly cultivate. A# tta family to 
tta baste of society, that state of society will

mo# boltaays, and think, from mbM tta buoy . 
whirl of our dally live# of what to going M 
around u#'

Tta world ha# never known an age like tta 
present Hi many ways, but chiefly in tta 
emancipation# which ar# glorifying 1LEman
cipations from errors,
noranee. emancipation from

from unjust rubordinatioc and unnserosary 
dependence, to a respectful rocoguittoa in 
tbe euuueih which work for tbe good of tbe 
nation.

rice has had only a 
of a feeling of reprtf 
tta so-caliri sterner, 
many to consider due recognition of tar 
claim as a of hto own poattte, a#
if ber influence could ta exerted against 
“God ata Home, aod Native Lata*" Now. 
woman to begin Ding to stead io tar rightful 
place, beside tar other half, ata labor with 
him. shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart. do 
longer with tta feeling that hto domain to 
tatroded on. tat with tta firm ooavtetiM 
that their forces are doubled by harmonicas 
co-operation.

In a serial point of view tta struggle ha#

homa# will be oo longer what they ought to 
be"-aod numbertero other objection which 
are fading away, m tbe dew# of tbe morning

The 
thought, 
speech and of rei

mo.

Not thirty year#
force.

all literature, all science

“be# people" are among*: ite advocate# aad

ing purged of tbe error# with which charla
tan tom ha# fettered it» and to rapidly advanc
ing m tt to more intelligently understood, 
and freed from mistake# aad ropsrotiUoD

expurgaV• Tbe creed, are being rifled

Ooe* again w tta wuriffa htofory cr ersMsS#

It to a grave

wbat to Goff# truth, aod whieb

term# with ttair

before us to a society which

livt^Ctatot mm. ao OrtaDtaL I me Op

_________________ _ ttair own 
vine and ta tree. Tbe exidag octal order 
to one of division, contention and mutual 
hatred, leave# milim# to grow op in ignor
ance and

ttaCtatot'sMM.

and droUtu- 
that crowded will «A be dependent upon tta selfie polity 

of a few pura^ proud bom or a corporatism 
with almost unlimited resources; a aerial

tion Io

String bow 
dtoosrd eonnitoe and darken Uto world, the

rowed hto brother's headgear He Parted
<&wad jetskilmp* of groat Ne# Tort's.. I ---- - K------ “^ -
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••I Know that iny Krdrrmer lAvetb.”

nr mul f. a MrauL
Above the crash, and roar and jar 
Of the groat retHeea wheel* of Tlm^ 
I'd blend again toy Christmas chime* 
With every clime anear aod far.

For well I know Earth's Christ to born,
, For 1 behold hto glory klglit 

lo every gleam bl golden light 
Thal lights hijr pl Aee horn morn lo morn.

Judea's hllto are fur away;
• Gethsemane and Gallilee

Are only picture* unto me. 
But Cbrtot I talk wilt, day ty day.

Tho Truth that comes to eel us tree 
From Superstition's rusty chain. 
Tbsl clino to human soul and brain.
It the true Comforter .me.
With every dawn of day WcoJ 
Upon ths tablets of the law. 
Whence sll-lnspIring truth I draw. 
Some now translation of tho creed.

Thal God’s own hand of love hath trace.!
Oo all of life In every sphere* 
That soul can mom while living here. 
In signs that ne’er can be envied.

Aod thus I find Ihal wo are one— 
Tbe God, the Holy Gb<wl>nd I— 
Tho Trinity that cannot die-* 
Aa symbollred lo Christ the Hon.
Tlrta through Lovt^ all-redemptlve grace, 
I see my Savior ev^ry hour.
In Truth's divine, unfoldlog power.
And talk with God face unto face.

For IM KMM'MtoMMMl Journal.
The Materialist Silenced.

UT D. M. COLE.

A pleasant home was that of James Wallers, 
and he ought to have been a happy man. 
With a beautiful and loving wife and three 
flue children, with a large income,with all the 
appliance# of coinfurl aud elegance around 
him, what more could he want? Not unsei- 
dom he asked himself the question, bul 
could never answer it. Something, be knew 
not what, was unsatisfied.

Mr. Walters was a man of some culture— 
if il be culture to read and think one side only 
of many subjects; but such culture of ne- 
oeasHy made him a one-sided. Imperfect man; 
made Ignorance, presumptuous Ignorance, 
inevitable. He was’ accustomed to submit 
all things to the tost of tho senses, whether il 
was possible for the senses to Judge of them 
or not. His human oodmIoqsqoos, his love 
for hto family, his reverence for the' true 
and the good—ODd he had all these—In his 
thought were only perturbations of matter, 
self-moved. He was a materialist of tho 
most pronounced sort; his eyes could not qpT 
God, therefore he denied God; he knew man’s 
physical organization was destroyed soon 
after death, and he scoffed at immortality.

Insensibly to himself the narrow belief 
had narrowed his power of comprehension; 
had done more, than this—ll had chilled aud 
hardened him. A year before his beautiful boy 
had passed from earth, and the father who 
knew of no life but that of earth, stood be
side the coffin of the loved one, torn with 
fierce anguish, with only the poor comfort nf 
the reflection that all must die; tho child’s 
death was Inevitable. No thought of tho 
Keaihlllty of a fairer life springhrg from 

e short and painful one here, and no per
ception of a love outlasting this life, was 
there to comfort him. His child was dead, 
gone from him forever; the bright promise 
of hto young life ended in annihilation. 
From that day ho brooded over the terror of 
death. He might have seen others die before, 
knew that all must die, but this experience 
made death a terribly real tiring to trim. And 
death killed love, or was killing It slowly. Life 
ao short, whal was il worth? Love wearing to 
soon, belter not lo love. He did -not argue 
thus; would havo protested Against such 
argument, but so he felt, and tris heart was 
chilled. Wife and children grew JM dear; 
homo lees pleasing; joy less desirable—a cold 
jealous, passionate man he had become, and 
Iris hungry heart stirred him with Impulses; 
he would not accept, and not accepting, ho 
mtsNOd the joy they might have brought him. 
AU the bright dreams, the poetry and aspl- 
rollon of youth now only received his con
tempt; h« cared nothing for birth or oth^r 
memoriardays— the things they commemo
rated were dead, too. or soon would be, why 
apeak of them now?

As his love died his power of hate Increased, 
and nothing gave him so much delight os to 
attack fiercely all creeds—he seldom specified 
any particular creed. If there was anything 
he hated more than another il was Spiritual
ism. With bitterest scorn, he would declare 
It was compounded in equal pw to of uncon
scious self-deception and con us fraud. 
Tell him his son yet lived, (how^e would 
have loved to be assured of this) nd he 
would proclaim ll a foolish faheh . If 
proof was offered, he would talk ut 
^joggtory/ He knew but little of either 
creeds or spiritual phenomena, and this iUJy 
made him the more posHlve;”llw."“humbdg? 
“fraud,” “delusion, saved him all trouble of 
analysis! /

Hh nearest neighbor wan Charles Weeton, 
a gentleman about his own) ago. and whose 
circumstances and surroundings were very 
much of a counterpart to those or Mr. Walters. 
But there was a notable difference in tho 
men. Mr. Westou was a Spiritual 1st. Freed 
from the bondage which Mr. Walters called 
tree thought, ready to prove all things and 
hold feat to that which is good, his mind had 
expanded In every department of ll, and 
whenever he encountered it. he lamented 
the prejudice that his neighbor and friend 
00 cnerished—that he should be so hitter and 
bigoted. It Ohly wanted two days lo Christ
mas. and ali Mr. Weston's family were busy 
in preparation for celebrating It. while his 
neighbor's family seemed tube ignorant that 
the world wm getting ready to rejoice.

’’Ballon, Walters! 1 want you to go with me 
to a circle to-morrow night. Christmas Eve, 
and then I want you to send your children 
Co my house Christmas dap to help us cele
brate It. I have undertaken to provide spec
tators or andlenee, as the case may be at ihe 
stance and have not time enough lo spare, to 
seek out so many as I want, so I must press 
you lute the service."

“Heaven Increase your modesty! You ask 
me, loonier of the possibility of spiritual 
existence, one who asserts Ahat Jesus of 
Nazareth never lived, aud that hte so-called 
birthday is only a restoration of a pagan fes
tival in honor of the Sun -worst of all. ask 
me to take'parl In oue of tbe foolish. criminal 
meeting* you call stance. You most be 
crazy, or think I am. .

“Welk go! I didn't think you crazy, but 
I have Imagined sometimes. Iha you art a

.obw works.
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“Shall be most heartily glad to have you. 
d friend; all the more that I know you

date thereupon. I have conclud 
the arrival ngm England of t... - wv.ao^ 
which I have ordered, before! du lineation of

old friend; all the more ----  
have to give up some very positive convic
tions to do It.
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little narrow and bigoted In your views— 
chiefly. It seemed lo me. beeausepf defective 
information, or no Information/

•’No information! Are nol.exposures of spir
itualistic frauds of almost dally occurrence 
somewhere in our land?"
. “There are some attempt* to expoy, which 
are themselves fraudulent, and there are, uu- 
diHibledly, some frauds; but what other 
people have seen or nol seen, may only ho 
pleaded, when higher evidence Is nol attain
able. I waul you to know for yourself; to 
personally examine, so that when you de
nounce Spiritualism In future, you may give 
your own experience, and say—

••All thh I MW. and but of It I was."
“There Is something in Unit. I might be bet

ter posted, undoubtedly; but. If I do come, a 
very positive unbeliever, will not Ihal pre
vent the manifestations?'

“No, not unless you should undertake lo 
spoil the pleasure of the others by angry 
criticism or other violent demonstration, 
and I am sure you Wbuld not be so ungentle- 
manly. Look keenly, listen as attentively 
as you can, rouse up all your mental activity, 
criticise as sharply as h possible for you, bul 
not there, and then you will nol hinder 
anything.

“Well. 1 will come as on experiment. But 
I warn you Unit if I discover fraud. I will 
expose It through the press."

“That will be fair if. in addition, you re
solve that If you do nol find fraud, you will 
publish that fact, too."

“H m, people would soy I was a Spiritual
ist If I did that. Pe|hap* it would be better 
not to publish a judgment based on only one 
evening’s Incidents. Where and when do we 
meet

“1 will call for you. And now, for the 
other half of my request. ’Let the children 
come and enjoy themselves. Every point 
you make against tyrlstmMday ran be an
swered; but 1 have not time to do it now. If 
the observance is distasteful, stay away 
yourself, but let your children, who do nol 
share your prejudices, have their day of In
nocent pleasure."

“I will leave this question open for the 
present. I must go now. Good-day." And 
the friends parted.

Christmas Eve; a clear, starlit night; the 
streets GHed wilh crowds of pushing active,, 
excited, happy men and women, all seeking 
for the best way of delighting some whom 
they loved. Through the busy scene the two 
friends passed, both looking with eager in
terested eyes. The despiser of Christmas as 
decreed by a church, found himself warmed 
and exalted by perception of tho thought 
which underlies Christmas.—a coronation 
of Love—and had he not been ashamed, would 
have bought gifts for tris own children. 
Without spoken argument, before he reached 
the stance-room, he had begun lo think 
Christmas day a worthy institution.

Arriving at the house of the gentleman 
who had offered hh parlors for the occasion. 
Mr. Walters looked curiously around for the 
machinery which he devoutly believed wan 
to be used. There was none In sight, bul 
there was, under one of the gas lights a canopy 
hung up from which heavy blakk curtains 
descended on ill sides to the floor;

“What te that?” said Mr. Walters.
“The cabinet," said Mr. Weston; “won’tyou 

examine It.” . J
’ Mr. Walters drew aside Ihe curtains at the 
opening left for the purpose, but discovered 
only a chair. The medium was a large, 
somewhat sleepy looking woman “fat, fair and 
forty,” dressed In a brown merino drees, hav
ing no white whatever about her. She gave 
little heed to what was going around her, till 
ll was declared time lo begin the stance, 
when at her request the door was locked.and 
the company were arranged in a compact 
circle, she taking her place ia the centre. 
After showing how to clasp each other, so as 
to leave the fingers of the right hand free, 
she called fby singing, and then directed the 
light to be-extinguMied. There was dead 
silence for perhaps half a minute, only dis
turbed by the measured beat of the medium’s 
blinds against* each other; suddenly bright 
blue sparks began to start forth all around, 
startling those unaccustomed te such ph^n- 
MMBMU Now high, now low. now seeming
ly resting on some one's head, and now seen 
between two persons, bul never revealing 
anything! Soon strange whispers filled the 
air, and hands were grasped by cold fingers, 
and there came to be quite a cross fire of 
questions and replies. Mr. Walters sat 
grasping the hand of hte fyMid Westen, 
startled, astonished, bur with every sense 
alert, expecting to detect fraud. He had 
never been te a stance before; the manifest
ations were all new and unexpected, and be 
could scarce refrain from crying out, when 
some tiny fingers were placed in his right 
hand, and he heard whispered.—“Dear papa. 
Albert tohere." And then came gentle touches 
over his head and face, as If baby hands were 
caressing him. Nearly all present having 
been greeted by spirit friends. Ihe medium 
called for a light, carefully Inspected the 
circle, to see there were no vacancies, and 
moved her chair cloeA to the cabinet, and 
then ordered the light to be extinguished. 
Scarcely had this been done, at the very in
stant of the me Hum's entering the cabinet, 
two young girls rushed forth, os it seemed, 
dressed in white, faces and dress gleaming 
with a light which revealed them, but noth
ing else. Ouly au Instant they remained, 
when they gave place to a tall, thin dame, 
leading by the hand a golden haired boy. 
about five years old. Mr. Walters' grasp of 
Mr. Weston’s hand, grew painfully tense and 
rigid, and he half rose from hte chair. The 
spirit forms beckoned to him; he went to 
them. They embraced him. He beard the 
words. “Dear Jamas" and "papa.”and he stag 
gered back, half fainting with emotion as 
they withdrew. After several other spirits 
hod appeared, a stronger one came. 0 man 
with black hair and beam clad in the cos
tume of a past age. By signs he asked for 
writing materials, which having been pro
cured with some difficulty owing to the dark- 
nesa. he strode to the mantel-piece and rest
ing the paper on that, wrote:

“I am glal to see you. friend^ to-night. 
Beet night of all the year to bow a circle, 
few all over the world, men to night are filled 
with thoughts of love, and that draws us. 
Many spirit* will manifest to-night here and 
elsewhere, who could not appear If the at
mosphere had Dot been prepared by the lov
ing thought and loving act which belong to 
Christmas Day. Older than all religion, are 
thoughts of motherhood, infancy, love, peace; 
heaven. God.—the thought* that the forms 
of religion were Intended to express, and did as 
well a* they were able. ChrhlmM day to the 
Festival of Love, of Children, of Home and 
the Family. If bad men have made the day 
a support of oppressive systems. It does not 
concern us. The cystems are dead, the 
thought can never die. 1 don't know, wheth
er there ever was a Jesus, but I >uow the 
whole world has taken hte name as a syno
nym of love, aud I wiil*not dispute ite Binets. 
A loving Christmas greeting to all. Good-

ite appeared, recognized as friends or rela
tives by those present. Al length the medium 
called for the light again, camo oul of the 
cabinet, and tbo stance was closed. Mr. 
Walters with the others gathered around the 
medium, congratulating her on her success, 
though he could not deny himself a quick, 
suspicious glance at tho cabinet; hut there 
was nothing there bul the chair. He was 
thoroughly puzzled.

On their way home, for some time neither 
of the friends spoke. Al length Mr. Walters 
said. “Friend Heston. I have been walling lo 
have you ask me whal I think of whal wo 
have lust witnessed."

“I don’t want to know, and you don’l know 
yet. Think Hover, away from all Ihe ex
citement of tbo evening.

•'Cool and calm! Why! I have seen, touched 
and heard Ihe voice of my dead child, my boy 
Albert. How can 1 be calm?”

“Ym, it If a glad surprise to you. Bul still 
I say. try lo be calm and cool before you say 
much about il. forilf you really have seen 
Eour boy. If il be proHdto you there Is a life 
eyond the grave, the opinions you have been 

accustomed to hold must bMbandoned. You 
cannot be a Materialist, and oHteye you have 
seen a spirit."

“Thal’s so; bul I will proclaim Whatever 1 
find lo be true at all hazards, and shall be
glad lo find that 1 have been mistaken 
hitherto. One thing at least I will decide.
1 will send my children to-morrow ty help 
you celebrate Christmas day. and, perhaps 
wife and I will come, too. In the evening, If 
admissible."

So the two friends shook hands and sepa
rated, to meet next day to take their part In 
humanity’s chief festival. Christmas day. 
But from that day Materialism had lost Its 
charm for Mr. Walter. He conld not have 
argued oul of it-avoment would only have 
confirmed him In his opinion, but hie senses 
had Irresistible evidence of life beyond the 
grave. He rarely denounces creeds or me
morial days now, for he has discovered that 
back of all creeds, all memorial days, there 
was a thought worthy of respect. In his case, 
as in thousands of others, “facts" overruled 
all his theories, and he became a Spiritualist 
because tho facts could nol be domed or 
disproved.

Among the many asserted coincidences be
tween the solar mvthM of antiquity and the 
life of Jesus, as depicted in tho canonical 
and apocryphal gospels. and eh formulated 
by tradition and by authority, and claimed 
by certain writers as probative of the com
plete Identification of the crucified NaxArene 
with the sun-god, we find one which, in re
ality, has a solar-mythic origin, so far as IU 
connection with Christianity is concerned. 
The day selected as the birthday of Jesus— 
the twenty-fifth of December—had. undenia
bly. been celebrated iu the heathen world as 
the natal day of the revivified Sun-god cen
turies before tho birth of Jesus, and from 
pagan mythology was It transferred lo the 
Christian Church. But does tho pagan de
rivation of this festal day In any manner 
lend weight to the theory that the life of 
Jesus Is primarily a solar myth, with do 
historical foundation? If I am not mistak
en. this is the only thing connected wilh 
Jesus's life that can be indisputably traced 
to a purely solar-mythical source. Most of 
tho other so-called proofs of the identity of 
JeSus and the sun-god are valueless, far 
fetched, chimerical speculations, while of the 
remaining few. it cannot bo positively es
tablished whether or not the Christian legends 
had a solar-mythic origin. The date of the 
nativity, however, is certainly a remnauPof 
solar mythology, ami tho only one positively 
established as forming a part of the Chris
tian system,—that Is, as primarily derived 
bv Christianity al first hand from solar my
thology. There are many things In Chris
tianity, in Judaism. In our modern civiliza
tion, even In our advanced science, which 
originally formed a part of ancient solar 
mythology, but which had lost theHunythol- 
oglcal signification, by transformation and 
by their embodiment In hbtorlc facts, prior 
to their assimilation or Inheritance by the 
modern world or by tbe primitive Christian 
Church. For example: It b claimed that 
Ihe twelve apostles of Jesus were myths, per
sonifications of the twelve constellations of 
the zodiac. Il Is possible that tbo sacrednese 
of the number twelve arose from the twelve 
months of the year and the movements of 
the sun during those twelve months, cul
minating in the establishment of tbe twelve 
signs of the zodiac and their corresponding 
constellations; and It b probable that the 
division of the Israelites into twelve tribes 
anno from the sacredness of the number 
twelve. Jesus, a historic character, claim
ing to.be the God-appointed ruler of the re
stored Jewish kingdom, which was to consist 
of (he re-gathered twelve tribes of Israel, 
chose for hh rabrulers twelve men, one for 
each tribe. Than we have a historic fact, 
the original root of which was grounded in 
the solar mythology of thousands of years 
previous. But Jesus's choice of twelve dis 
ciplea had not, in his mind, the remotest 
connection with solar mythology. 7>ut was 
based on the historic fact of there being 
twelve tribes of Israel. Jesus and the Jews 
of his day abominated sun-worship, though 
their ancestors hfid been for many genera
tions. up to the time of the captivity, devot
ed followers of thesoiar cult; and even Je
hovah himself, or Yahweh, had been in prim
itive times a solar deity perhaps. In like 
planner, as has Been said. Christianity and 
modern civilization contain many thing- 
formerly connected with solar mythology, 
but Got primarily derived, at first hand, from 
that mvtkplogy, as Christmas Day assuredly 
was. This being the only thing pertaining 
to Jesup's life proven to have been thus de
rived. It behoves us to aee if such derivation
sustains the solar-mythic theory nf Jesus.

It Ie claimed that Jesus is simply the sun- 
Sri because he was born the same days as

Ithra and other solar deities, and that the 
New Testament narratives of him are mythi
cal accounts of the solar hero’s exploits. If 
the gospels were written as lives of a sun- 
god. born December twenty-fifth, then why la 
it that nowhere In tbe whole New Testament 
is there a hint of his having been born on 
that day? The solar deities, we are told, are 
all born at that date and thenanatlveCTJT 
them so state; then why te It that the New 
Testament accounts of Jesus never refer to 
hte birth at that date, if he be a sun-god? 
Matthew and Luke minutely describe hh 
conception, birth and infancy, but mv not a 
word about the twenty-fifth of December. On 
the contrary. Luka's gospel excludes the idea 
of Me having been born In December. Shep
herds in Judea did not keep watch over Their

flocks In December, as Luke tells us was the 
case when Jesus was born; hence, according 
to Luke, Jesus was not born In that month. 
It Is clear that the author of Luke's gospel 
had do thought of writing a history of a sun- 
god. but rather the life of a human being, 
living and dying In Palestine, regarded by 
him as the Christ or Savior: and so also of 
the author of Matthew. If Jesus was a sun- 
god. then the earliest accounts of him should 
be of a solar-mythic nature. Bul In none of 
the narratives of Jesus's birth, both in the 
canonical and apocryphal gospels, Is Iris 
birthday mentioned; nor te there aught In 
those gospels, from first to last, indicative 
that the writers regarded Jesus as a sun-god. 
No where in any Christian writing of any 
age or country, from Paul tn Beecher and 
Channing, is there a trace of so preposterous 
a conception as that Jesus waa a solar myth; 
tfeitherwas this Idea ever broached in the 
ancient pagan world, so far as we can gather, 
as all Hie pagan opponents of Christianity 
regarded Jesus os a crucified Jew.—a man. 
not a myth.

No special date was assigned to Jesus's 
birth by tho early Christians; It was regard
ed evidently as of no importance, so in after 
time*, as the now faith increased in num
bers and feast-days began to spring up In Ihe 
Church, a number or different days were 
chosen, in different localities, as Jesus’s
birthday. Tradition was silent on the sub
ject; hence guess-work and speculation had 
full swing, and il has been said that over a 
hundred different days were celebrated os 
the birthday of Jesus id the early centuries. 
This fact proves positively that Jesus was no 
sun-god. The birth of the sun-gods were 
celebrated in the various pagan countries on 
the one date, December twenty-fifth, and If 
Jesus was simply a rehash of the old Greeko- 
Mlthrale solar deity, as claimed, then Ills 
birthday would have been celebrated uni
versally In the Romano-Greek world on the 
same date. The fact that no one knew when 
Jesus was born, and that the legends and 
mvths of his birth and Infancy were entirely 
silent concerning that date, shows that he 
was.Dol primarily a sun-god; and the fact 
that his early followers and worshipers did 
not select the date of the sun-god’s birth as 
Jesus's natal day. proves that no conception 
of Jesus as a sun god was existent Among 
them. The selection of so many different 
days as Jesus's birthday by the early Chris
tians to demonstrative that the solar-mythic 
theory of Jesus wafTorelgn lo the primitive 
Christian conscious hens.

ll waa not till the fourth century that the 
twenty-fifth of December was settled on in 
the Church as the ds^-tn be <••• I pirated-irt 
Christmas.and It Was soafeereed-flthattime 
by Pope Julius, and has obtained In Christen
dom ever since. Christianity having become 
the stale religion in the Roman Empire, thia, 
with other pagan element*, was added to It. 
This to merely one of the many pagan accre
tions of tho Christian religion consequent 
upon ite adoption by the Roman Emperors. 
Besides Christmas, u number of other sacred 
days. Mlnta’-days, etc., were borrowed at that 
time from paganism. But these things form
ed no part of primitive Christianity,—were 
never heard of In the days of the Apostles 
and the New Testament writers. Note the 
logic of the solar-mvtbologlsto. Primitive 
Christianity knew nothing of Jesus having 
been born December twenty-fifth, though that 
day was then celebrated extensively as the 
sun-god's natal day In the pagan world. In 
the fourth century, when primitive Chris
tianity became paganized largely, it borrow
ed from pagan mythology the celebration of 
December twenty-fifth as the birthday of Ite 
Redeemer. Hence, according to the solar 
mythologiste, primitive Christianity was a 
solar-mythic cult and Jesus was the sun-god. 
born December twenty-fifth. Such is a sam
ple of the proofs advanced that Jesus is a 
solar mythic. In truth, the facts concern
ing the origin, etc., of Christmas Day afford, 
In themselves, tho strongest । roof that Jesus 
could not possibly have been a solar myth, 
and that primitive Clirhtlunlty WM entirely 
dissociated from solar mythology .—a separ
ate and distinct cult of Jewish drlgln, found
ed primarily by a young Hebrew. Jesus and 
spread abroad Bn the Roman Empire by an
other Hebrew. Paul.—both of whom had the 
usual Jewish detestation of pagan nrytholo- 
gy. with which mythology, however, the nas
cent church became infected after the death 
of ite early champions.

I h|d hoped ere thte to have published my 
refutation of Dupuis's astro-theological the
ory of religions, but I am delayed for the 
following reason. After nearly finishing that 
portion devoted lo the origin of the zodiac, I 
discovered that some valuable works bearing 
on that subject had recently been published 
in England. Wishing to embody In my re
marks the latest discoveries In science, lo 
embrace, if possible, all that is known up to

to await

my review of the extreme sola^ 
The subject will kq^p.
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thologists.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield occupied the platform at 
Brittan Hall, afternoon and evening. Sun
day, December 2nd. Subject for Ihe after-, 
noon discourse: “The Natural Philosophy of 
Religion and Spiritualism.” The Doctor 
argued from the stand-point of naturalism, 
and sought to prove that every thing is natu
ral existing between earth and hewven. or 
the material realms and the Spirit-world. 
Hte argument on the naturalness of medium
ship was clear and elaborate.

The first part of the evening lecture con
sisted of a definition of spirit, given In an
swer to the following letters addressed to 
Rev. Sylvester Judd, the controlling influ
ence of Ihe Doctor:

Rev. Silvester Judd:—Man has been 
taught that there tea Spirit-world; that there 
te spirit; that spirit* do return, and tha\ 
spiritual phenomena are outside of. and be
yond. the material. Can vou demonstrate 
the existence of spirit? If ao, what te H?

W. W. CURRIUL 
' Haverhill. Haas.. Dee. 2nd. 1883.

The control occupied Nome thirty minutes
in defining so-called spirit, claiming It to be 
refined matter, arguing that there could be 
nothing outside of. and beyond, matter, how
ever fine that substance might be. He Mid: 

••'Spirit b an ethereal or refined substance, 
dwelling tn a material being from IU birth.- 
and which grows and expands with the in
fant to the corporeal man."

During the evening lecture unite a num
ber of spirit* were reported as being present; 
their full names were given and recognized 
by persons lu the audience.

During a conversation with Dr. Fairfield. I 
teamed that he bad just closed a very sue- 
cental month’s engagement with the Spirit
ualists of Brockton, Mam., where, he says, 
there h a very lively Interest In tbe spirit
ual cause. He has located al Newburyport. 
Mass., and reports a good degree of interest

ere aho. He says that he would like to 
y to the readers of the Journal that hte 
drees Is I’. 0. Box 785, Newburyport, Mass. 
Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester. N. II.. 

occupied the platform at Brittan Hall, Bun
day, Dee. 9th, at two and seven o’clock p. m. 
He is a platform tost medium, and is meet
ing with very good success. The audiences, 
afternoon and evening, were large, as com
pared with the regular attendance, the even
ing audience completely filling the hall, 
thus demonstrating the fact that phenomena 
workers caH out the people more than phi- 

Jdsophy aftd reason. During the evening 
stance fifty-one full names were reported, 
and nearly every one was recognized.

Y* Currier.
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Itoman and the ^susthoM.

DT HESTEK M. POOLE.
IMeMlM. New J«Mf.)

A CHRISTMAS STORY.
(EVELYN FIELD TO HER MOTHER J

I on-ruised to tell you, dear mamma, ail 1 
did wi I th# furniture add cfhCUng wl Ich 
our pirciou- Aunt Apna left to tne when she 
took h r Hignt to the Hummer-land last 
spring You know your wild daughter, romp
ing and gay though she is,well enough to be 
certain that she would not idly part With 
those tilings which are so intimately associa
ted with one whom we all loved mi lemforly* 
I hope you know, too. that her blessed teach 
Ings are not altogether lost upon her little 
dot of a niece, and that I have tried to carry 
out her own wisher by doing good wllh the 
things Mie do longer needs on earth, ta a 
way that I am sure she approves. And now 
that it Is all over and I'm mj happy I don't 
know what to do, you shall know all about

In the post-grad nah* course which I am at
tending, Is a young girl by name Mabel beau, 
perhaps I have told you about her. Her fath
er, the richest man in town, to crabbed.cross 
aud miserly. Well, In going to recitation 1 
pass right by an old homestead upon which 
Mr. Dean has some claim or mortgage which 
nearly covers Ito value. I have noticed It/ver 
since being iu Warrington, it looked so path
etic with Ito broken palings, and general air 
of dilapidation, ito old girdm of damask ros
es and hollyhocks growing up to a wilder- 
ness, that I made up a story to myself about 
ito occupant*.

" It seems to me that house belongs to a 
poor, childless widow," -aid I to Jennie Dar
rel. a* we were going by there one morning.

•' It does; how strange you should think MV* 
she replied. •• And a lovely gentlewoman 
she to. She was one of the favorites among 
the young people, my mother says, thirty 
years ago. Now she Is almost a recluse aud 
so poor she can hardly live."

“Tell me all about it." said 1, and Jennie 
proceeded to relate the sad story. You see, 
mamma, she married a man who had but one 
great fault he drank. That tells a world of 
sadness, doesn't It? Well, they had but one 
child, a beautiful girl, who sickened and died 
when she was about the age of Jennie and 
me. Then Mr. Janes grew worse than before; 
neglected things, ran in debt and mortgaged 
their homestead to Mr. Dean, and then he 
died too.

The gentle widow refused lo leave the old 
place as long as she could pay the interest 
ou the mortgage, and to she has lived there 
alone, summer and winter. It has taken about 
every cent she could raise to pay the miser 
#60 a year, and he never deducted a copper. 
Every little while sho had toeell a piece of 
furniture, and this fall very little remained 
to her of all the household thal was once her 
own."

The -lory touched me very deeply, mamma, 
a mV I went to bed one night last week, think
ing it all over. Then I dreamed, and it seem
ed to me Aunt Anni*’ came to me with the 
daughter of the Widow Janes. And Aunty 
looked mi sort and radiant and pitiful, but 
Che girl by her aide had such a trace of sad- 
nei» on her face that my heart was melted 
within me. and I seemed to hear Aunty’s 
words;

“ Evelyn, an you would she would do by 
Jour mother were she suffering, so do you by 

era." and the voice was just likezAnnle's. 
and the girl beside her looked at me, uh! so 
tenderly and wistfully. Then 1 awoke and 
there was no more sleep till my plan was ar- 
ranged.

The next morning I wrote you for the fur
niture in Aunty's room, which you know we 
do not need; also for my quarterly allowance 
in advance. And when yonr letter came con
taining the check, and the Intelligence thal 
the sofa and bureau, the easy chair and car
pet and «ume of Aunty's clothing was boxed 
and on the way. without your even knowing 
what I waa to do with them. I felt, as never 
before, what a dear, good mamma you are!

Well. I took Mrs. Furman and Htella.where 
I board, into my confidence, and they agreed 
to help me out. Then I went to the other 
school girls including Mabel Dean, and uty 
all seemed delighted to carry on the ioke 
the splendid Christ mas joke, mamma You 
see Ytrs. Janes waa so proud and delicate- 
minded and reserved that she never complain
ed. and the neighbors could not quite bestow 
charily. But, between you and me. mamma. 
I am sure they were too neglectful of ber. 
Think of thal delicately reared woman all 
alone and some times suffering for food and 
fuel!

By the time'the boxen came.every thing waa 
In readiness. Stella went to Mrs. Janes the 
day before Christmas, begging her to go over 
and help her mother aashe was expecting com-

to see what 
tears lo her

pany. W Bl 
wa- needed
eyes. Maying every thing was needed. So Mrs. 
Janes came over, neighborly enough.

Then you should have seen us scamper. 
Stella and Mabel and I andStella'o brother. 
James, easily got into the Janes bouse, and 
wern’t we busy! We had previously engaged 
a carpenter, and James had a can of paint 
and some putty, and we went to work with a 
will. We had a teamster all ready to haul 
up the boxes and open them and help us lift 
Id the fj^uituro. The front room which was 
aa bare as a charity ward In a hospital and 
much cleaner, soon had Aunty's earpet oo 
tbe flour. Then went those warm, maroon 
curtains up to tbe windows, and a spread on 
the old mahogany table remaining in tbe 
room, and thou Aunty's big lounge fitted 
beautifully Into the corner just where tbe 
eon shone over it all the day long. Bat the easy 

* chair and tbe little rocker and footstool, they 
looked, as James said, “too utterly precious 
for any thing." Aud I thought so too. as I 
remembered bow dear Aunty had used them 
in her days of suffering But I forgot to tell 
you about the stove. Mabel Dean's father 
bad a new parlor beater this fall, and tbe
old More—<1 
be sold. Wei went to bin* with her
persuasive powers, and the old mao finally 
told her-ahd might have tbe store if she 
wook! take it away lo half an boor. (He 
thought she couldn’t do it) We cent tbe 
tea mater over for It. and in leas than half an 
hour that stove waa in tbe south room and a 
good fire In it. That was tbe crowning glo
ry of the day and our work; a good fire and 
a lovely old room with family picture* on tho 
walla, and some books on the centre table, 
and warmth and cheer with tbe sun shining 
in through those wino-colored curtains over 
all!

Then 1 took your draft, mamma, with my 
ouarter's spending money, and went down to 
the nearest grocery. Then I told my story, and 
coaxed Mr. Smith to throw off a lot on hto 
sugar and tea and flour and butter, and bo 
sent op hto boy at once with more than I bar-

4fto> were round-.-as they always are that 
We were giving Mrs. Janes a Christinas ben
efit. And the boys -good fellows, after all— 
went around and made up a purse and then 
off to Mr. Gibbs to order coal. Whew! wasn't 
the coal dealer close? But «Umee laughed 
and the buys chaffed till he was ashamed, 
and fairly sent Hirer tons of coal fur the 
price of two. And James MA-bun he would 
J;el out of purgatory a hundred years sooner 
or that, which quite shocked Mr. Gibbs, for 

he Is a deacon and very pious, though he does 
•ell short weight and poor coal at that.

One thing more, and)Hie hardest of all. was 
to tackle Mr. Dean. (Now. Mamma, dear, 
don't be shocked at M tackle." It is not bad 
slang and to so expressive.) We debated 
awhile and concluded to all go to him in a 
body. Hy Hita time quite a lot of young peo
ple had got together and all were in tbe spirit 
of the tiling. You may be sure J pressed them 
all into doing something. So we formed two 
by Iwo in a solemn procession and went to 
his house* In marching order; James and Joe 
Steadman were ahead, each playing the flute. 
We were ushered Into Mr. Dean's office, and 
the boys, taking off their hats, told him as 
boldly as if they were conferring a favor, 
thal they wanted one, instead.

You should havtyneen bls face when he un- 
I r-»ood that It was simply thal he should 
then and there draw up a life-release of Ihe 
annual interest which MrsJanes Is compelled 
to work so hard lo pay him seml-yearly!

“Such impudence, youngsters/ he articu
late as soon as be could speak, fur he was 
fairly overcome at the proposition.

Toon James told him in a very manly and 
sensible manner, all that we had done and 
he gave me loo much credit for it all. in.m- 
ma—and appealed to his pride, hto charity 
and good feeling, te hto age aud bls Christ
ianity. <0 remit the Interest during the 
widow's life-time. And the old fellow—for- 
3Ive the disrespect- was fairly shamed into 

rawing up the release.aud he can't get be
hind It for we were ail witnesses*

You may believe we were a happy band of 
young people; it waa belter than a Christmas 
tree and a lot of presents. We all went back 
to tbe house, where tbe carpenter had been 
fixing locks, hinges aud doors wllh a will, 
fired by our enthusiasm. And the neighbors 
bearing what was going on. sent in many 
little offerings. Curious, isn't it? how much 
people are readv to do when It is do longer 
Deeded. Ooe old farmer golDg by with tur
keys left one at tbe door; another grocer sent 
some apples and potatoes, and another some 
kindling wood, until finally we bad a little 
of every thing you can think of. Then we 
shook hands all around and went borne, the 
boys whistling nud silent.

Stella and I went back with Mrs. Janes at 
night-fall. You ought to have seen her aston
ishment and bewilderment, mamma, when 
she entered h»-rold hoM Thereon the table 
burned a new student's lamp, a good fire 
blazed In the stove.and tbe room was as cosy 
and lovely a spot as sou ever saw. Then 
when she looked about aud saw her conveni
ences and the store of provtoious. and last of 
all. perused the release from the interest — 
well, I can't tell you any thing, you must 
just imagine it all. But 1 fancied I heard 
the sweet word# of approval of Annty at the 
use made of her furmUfre. and felt tbe hap- 
piQSM which Mrs. Janes's daughter must ex
perience al tbe comfort which a little self- 

Menial brought to her mother. And oh! when 
I feel ashamed of my last winter's bonnet 
and regret tbe new trimming to my best 
dress' which 1 cannot now afford to have. I 
can easily console myself by thinking that 1 
have gained more than I have lost in assist
ing to bring comfort to a mother who loves 
her daughter, as you, mamma, dear, love 
yours. Evelyn.

For Um MUk>FbDatapUcal JoonttL 

Chritlmas Evening's Golden Keys.

BY B. R. a.

December again draws near; the cold winds 
and sleety rains will soon wrap tbr climbing 
grape vines, arid tbe grand old oaks in 
the forest, in their dreary icy shrouds. The 
graceful stems of the refreshing flowers will 
He upon the frozen ground Jheir faded petals 
dressed in diadems of Ice. and the tasteful 
Frost King will weave about their whitened 
corollas a frosty crown, while memory's tear* 
will glitter in jeweled corona upon thrlr 
stiffened leave*. Revelry, gaiety, dance aud 
song will gladdrA the hearts of many, while 
sorrow may spread her .dusky wing over the 
hearts of the few. Christmas! what a thrill 
of Joy il send* to the heart! It seems lo sug
gest sleigbbells, buoyant young hearts, glad 
parties, festive dinners, skating and general 
jubilee in the daytime; at night, games, 
gifts, love-making, jovial stories and merri
ments. Memory calls to mind one Christmas 
scene over which she seems to linger with a 
kind of sweet sadness. Our family was a 
happy little circle, constating of five mem
bers: father, mother, three sister* and one 
brother,—he wbo tells this story-

But my story is chiefly concerning our 
darling little auburn haired Jennie; she was 
Jari eight years old, day before Christmas, 
stein waa two years Jennie's senior, and 
they were. If possible, more than sister*; 
Jennie's grief waa Stella's, and each knew the 
bosom secret of tbe other. Many a pretty and 
pleasing present had been suggested for little 
Jennie, tad these were all bought and laid 
carefully away that her little heart might 
be made glad as well as those of. the other 
members of tbe family. Each of us knew 
what every other member was to receive; but 
do one knew wbat he himself should receive. 
But I weary your patience. A few days be-1 
fore Christmas diphtheria, that unconquer
able enemy of childhood, had laid a chilling 
finger upon stater Jennie's heart. Oh. her 
suffering was terrible. She seemed to revive 
near midnight. December 23rd. felt better, 
and talked a little about an imaginary wax
en doll, which she dreamt that we had pur
chased for her. I can Dever forget bow Jov- 
iogly she fixed her large blue eyes, already 
bright with radiance from beyond the cloud, 
and upon me. and while ber breath came 
thick and fast, she said: -Will, you don't 
know wbat I have got for you." I took ber 
cold Hille hand In mine; the doctor had «a«Z 
told us that she waa dying. All had gath
ered about her bed with feelings manp may 
appreciate, but none ean express. It seemed as 
if oar Uunsblne la life was going oat forever. 
At ten o'clock as she lay faring tbe easewin
dow. tbe suddenly stopped breathing for a 
moment. opeMAsr eyre as If looking in- 
toBtl>at some object, then turning to as she 
suddenly exclaimed, “GrandmaF From that 
moment ber countenance was Illumined with 
a look of joy. She declared that grandma 
and Ooeie Thomas, with many other beau- ! 
tifalapirito. were waiting to carry her away.: 
She was all delight—we. saddened and bearl- 
rick. Far off In the blue Orient, the eonstek 
JaHon Orion hung Id seeming calm and Milk 
nets; but Jennis waa dviag. and our hearts 
were breaking. To father, wbo waa an athe- 
tat.—and denied the eontl aoane* of life, a 
black pall settled over ber. which would

never rise again. GenHatlou* would come 
and go, but Tittle stater'll would be^Du more 
forever. Mother's belief was even Ism eom-

Jenute would enter a great, dMtf] 
en mansion, and if wo should ev. r • 

fortunate a* to meet her there. It would not 
feally bv our dear Illite Jmnie at all. Ln: 
one transformed Into a real aogol,

I waa then a lad of sixteen? I could wee 
nothing but the cold sod/ the dreadful eoffiu 
aud death! Mother had her arms around 
Jennie's neck ah she cromod the mysterious 
boundary which lies between the sphere-. 
Jennie's last words were, “Mother aud I shall 
come back often."

December 21th night-bow dreary seemed 
the earth. "Oh! could il tie could little stater 
be forever blotted out uf existence?" Again. 
Orlon hung lu the eastern sky a murky 
haze wan gathering Id the west. 1 stood Id 
the front yard where I could ret the lamp* 
burning dimly In Ihe room of deaths ground 
me were the nound* of joy and festivity, but 
my heart was widened, dumb, almtat dead 
within me. I longed for death. 1

The reader may appreciate my narrative 
better, when I inform him thal thh wa* iu 
IMP. <The phenomena of Bpiritualism we/e 
spreading all over the world. My mother 
believed it to be the work of the devil; my 
father, that il was tbe result uf trickery. 
Well, upon that lone evening. December 
2Hh. we had all silently gathered about the 
remains of out darling. The pfaeota were 
untouched. Next day Jennie would br bur
ied in the old cemetery, and her silvery voice 
join us never again. A holy quiet came over 
the sad little sorrow-stricken circle of four.

I waa astonished to see that Stella was 
moving Im ryes about the room, and actual
ly smiling. Mother was the first to break 
the alienee iu a voice of gentle reproof— 
“Stella!" But ju*t then, whal was our a^ 
tonishment to hear her break forth in merry 
laughter, exclaiming. “Oh'Jennie! Jmuie! 
Grandma, give her to me!" Tbe excitement 
waa such as to rouse her completely; but she 
seemed perfectly transformed; her ryes were 
bright, her whole countenance was illumined 
with toy. She exclaimed, “oh! mother, moth
er. I have truly seen her; grandma had her 
luher arms;she stood right there by papa; she 
did, indeed - and. oh! mamma, you can't know 
how happy she looked! and she started to go 
lo you but she waa too weak." 1 can hardiv. 
understand it myself, but somehow we all 
felt inclined lo believe Stella was correct- 
In fact, there was a feeling of conviction per
vading the room, that Hille Jennie was not 
dead. The conversation was kepi up cod- 
ceroing this virion UDtl after midnight It 
was. I think, about half pari twelve that a 
•light sound like tbs dropping of water was 
heard upon tbe centre table; father first no
ticed It. Now. let it be understood, gentle 
reader, that Stella. Jennie nnd I hail sat for 
these mysterious rap* oursebes. but ws 
feared to tell father and mother, least they 
should laugh at us.

Stella timidly aeted mother if it would be. 
wrong for her and me, to lay our hand* upon 
tbe stand. This was reluctantly accorded. 
Well, MM we called the alphabet aud re
ceived: “Jennie te right here with yi 
wtabes you to be comforted; will soon talk

ou; 
: to

you herself."(Signed graudmaiAgaln:“Stel
la cau see her; sit often." Well, suffice ft to 
say. dear reader, that tbe-e liny rap* bronghi 
joy unspeakable to that jjttle household. We 
•aw darling Jennie's body laid away in the 
cold earth, but knew well that Jennie waa 
not there. Thirty-four years ainre then, have 
come aud gone with their whirling atones 
and change*. The recollectioito of that night 
will ever remain ImpTMOOd upon tbe old man 
who now records them.

Yeo. Jennie to witMhe goodMg»to; we all 
know It now, but bow much of anguish it 
would haveepared uh had we known it earlier.

Often Dow far away from the eeenery of 
B1? to'yl^d Mt and look al Orion rising 
grandiyTYnihe eaat. and think uf her, who 
looked upon it with her last earthly eonariou'- 
neee. Sne, like it. has risen -ri—D above 
che jntoU of \oarthly nighu — risen into 
the ep|iere of eternal love and light, but un
like it she will whine on in bright glory and 
peace when Or • II rise and vet no more, 
aud tl* atafa »hall be blotted out forever.

When opiate* fail, then try Samarita* Aer- 
Hae. h's a certain cure for all nervous ail 
men to. _________

Many London ladies crop their hair short. 
It to plainly evident that the married men in 
that city will soon love their grip.
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will pieaae ^raw a line around the article to which be 
geetree to call notice.

Subscript Iom not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.16 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit' 

or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system it for the pres
ent continued; but it mtud be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.

To all Intelligent, earnest, honest mon and 
^omen who are Interested In tho phenomena 
aud philosophy of Spiritualism, the Reliuio- 
Philosophical Journal sends greeting; and 
oaks your cordial, continuous aid iu forward
ing the Interests of true spiritual culture. 
The -publisher and editor is striving to tho 
utmost limit of hte ybillly to give you a good 
paper; ono on which you can Implicitly rely. 
Those of you who nre regular readers, know 
how thoroughly unsectarian and independ
ent te the paper, and how lUhas stood un
flinchingly through every trial, lu support of 
honesty nnd purity.

Tho publisher and editor asks that you 
will, one and all. »’o your level best to In
crease the circulation and influence of the 
JOURNAL, both by Increasing the subscrip
tion list and by contributions uTitacolumns. 
This Is no selfish request; the interest is a 
common one. vital to all to whom these 
word# are addressed. The moral support of 
the Journal te a I undred fold greater than 
ever before, and it depends on you to see that 
the financial patronage keeps pace therewith.

Just now the Nation Is in a spasm of en
joyment, and eagerly seeking for means of 
manifesting It. Publishers issue handsomer 
books than usual, and their atom are crowd
ed with eager purchasers. Toys, jewels, 
fancy goods of all kinds, are rapidly chang
ing hands. Huge of confectionery 
appear and disappear with rollout rapid
ity, aud busy matrons are bending all their 
energies lo newer achievements cookery.  
AH this te in honor of Christmas\lay; all  thte Id every city of the land—in ^major
ity of tbe homes In the land. Oh! and ung. 
rich and poor, wise and foolish, the b and 
the Idle ones—all welcome thte day.

Yet, lf It were meant (Aly to celebrate the 
birth of Jesus, never wad a day so universal
ly honored with less apparent reason. Cer
tainly Jesus waa not born on the day hte 
birth te celebrated; certainly not in the 
same month, nor even In the year lo which 
our calendars assign the event. There is 
reason to believe he was born lu spring-time, 
March or April: some say seven years earlier 
than we usually reckon; nor wm the day 
chosen originally aa tbe real anniversary of 
the birth of Jesus, but was the day on which 
a festival was held tn honor of the sun; the 
people being accustomed to a celebration on 
that day, were more easily persuaded to con
tinue It as a festival lu honor of the birth of

Bat the observance hL become universal— 
everywhere where men can bo found. In street 
of city or dungeon solitude, on height of 
mountain or In depth of mine, on sea or 
shore. Christmas day is hailed with Joy. The 
Church haa appointed other festivals, and

observe Christmas day. Nay. we have heard 
of Jewish puriris lamenting that Jewish 
children clamor for, and have, Christmas 
trees; certainly with no thought of com
memorating the birth of tho despised Naza
reno. 81111 less Is It because eomif branches 
of the church have decried ita observance- 
Ecclesiastical authority te very weak these 
days, and te steadily growing weaker. Men 
do not think of theology, bul humanity, on 
Christmas day. A child born? Yes; bow strong 
an appeal to home memories. Rejoice? Yea, bul 
why? That they are men and women, and 
all men and women belong to the same fami
ly. ll te as if each year a wave of love pawed 
over all lands, and tho day is enshrined In 
tho thought of all men os a day of love, a day 
to feel and to create Joy. a day for forgive
ness of Injury, a day lo consider the poor. 
So ought every day lo be, says ono who don’t 
like Christmas observance. True, but every 
day te not ho kept, oven by tho objector, and 
that mon should agree, once a year, that only 
loving thoughts shall rule, te too large a gain 
to be slighted, even If they are aa selfish as 
ever all tho real of the year.

Just think of it. flfly millions In our own 
land alone, all striving to discover what new 
pleasure they can give to children, friends, 
neighbors, strangers, forgetting their selfish
ness, greed, antagonisms and hates; their 
solo set purpose lo manifest love for others! 
Is not this worth doing? One might approx
imately. perhaps, calculate tho benefit lo the 
race, even In dollars and cents, and the total 
would be enormous, but tho spiritual gain. 
II te absolutely Impossible to estimate. For 
It te uot likely that the Influcnce^of the per
vading thought of Christmas day can end 
with the day. Men cannot be as hard.and 
grasping, as captious and cynical the day 
after Christmas as they were before. They 
have fell the Impulse of an unselfish love for 
one day. and cannot at once get back into 
the old rule. The themes of the preacher,the 
•chemos of the statesman, the plans of the 
business man, all are modified by tho influ
ence pervading the time. No preacher talks 
of hell and puntehment. only of heaven and 
tho love which makes It. Our courts ad
journ, lest the bitterness of personal feud 
should mar tho sweetness of tho holy time— 
a day consecrated to love of humanity is the 
holtat of all times.

We have said that all men observe thte day. 
but there are exceptions. Tho Agnostic, the 
Furltan, tho Spiritualist, at least some of 
the latter. A’ curious conjunction, the Ag
nostic and the ones who would have hanged 
him as a blasphemer, the Qpirlmlistynd tho 
witch hunter, for them to agree in anything 
te strange, yet they do agree—the Puritan be
cause Christmas wah invented by the Romish 
church;tho Agnostic for ihe all-sufficient rea- 
son—to him—that $o don't know.and the Spir
itualist because he looks so steadily heaven
ward he is apt to forget hte youth; so afraid 
of the church ho has left, that It Is sufficient 
to condemn a thing if tho church propesmit. 
We object to all thte. We are human and re
joice in our humanity. Christmas te not the
ological; il is the embodiment of an idea old
er than Moses by centuries, “God manifest In 
the flesh?) the divinity of humanity. So we 
eat anil drink better food on that day to grat
ify ono side of our nature, nnd give in re- 
Mponne to the diviner impulses wo recognize. 
What if some do hold a theology we reject, 
ami Christmas day is used as an illustration, 
a support of that system, can we.uotlet them 
link whatever other idea with it they will, 
and rejoice that in the feeling of human 
brotherhood and love pervading the day, we. 
too. can share?

But to Spiritualists^ Ch catenas day has a 
special significance. Nor the birthday, but 
tho day on which te commemorate^ the birth 
of the greatest medium the world has seen, 
the most wonderful teacher of our faith, the 
unfolder of the doctrine we believe, that you 
can beat serve God by being helpful to man: 
/M» who gave wonderful testa, and always re
ferred to them in proof of the truth of hte 
mission; who from the dark circle at Bethle
hem to the materialization In Mary's pres
ence,from the manner to Calvary, was always 
attended by invisible spirits; the first Spirit
ualist. In the sense of teaching it as a truth, 
and showing how mediumship could be de
veloped. Whoever shrinks from observance 
of Christmas day. it should not be the Spirit
ual tat. for Jeans was their propbtt. their ex
ample. their revelalor.

Prof. Felix Adler lectured before the Ethic
al Society, last Sunday, having exchanged 
with Mr. Salter. The small hall was packed 
to Its utmost capaeity.many standing. Among 
the audience we^ many Spiritualists, and 
there should have been many mere. The 
lecture was a very fine effort: It received the 
closest attention and was enthusiastically 
applauded at the close. The Journal regrets 
that It has not complete notes to place before 
its readers. On Monday the editor of the 
Journal, in company with man^ other citi
zens of Chicago of various religious beliefs, 
paid his respects to Prof. Adler at the Leland 
House, where an Informal reception was held.

A correspondent writes: “I am not a regu
lar attendant upon the ministrations of the 
gifted speaker, Mrs. Nellie J. Brigham, but 
often hear her with great pleasure and prof
it It haa also been my privilege to listen to 
Mr. Lyman C. Howe of late, and I have been 
very much pleased with him as a speaker and 
d man ; he has steadily grown in favor as the 
audiences show by increased numbers, his 
last lecture completely filling Republican 
Hall. I am glad to hear that we are to have 
him with us yet a little longer la New York, 
supplying the place of Mr. A. J. Davis while 
he takes a little rest and recreation.

Tho Probability of the Immortality of Man, 
Considered from a Rations) and Philo- 
sopbldd Stand-Point.

Thte was the subject of Mr. Tiffany's lec
ture before tbe Philosophical Society of Chi
cago, on Saturday evening, tbe 15th Inst. He 
proposed to examine thequeetlon from prem
ises so nearly self-evident, that the contrary 
would seem to be absurd. His first premise 
was, that the universe was without begin
ning as a universe: and. hence, must be con
sidered as self-existent; that being self-ex- 
latent. It was necessarily self-sufficient and 
eternal; that the attributes of the universe, 
Included, power, life and consciousness, 
which must have coexisted with the universe, 
and therefore ith the universe, were self- 
exhtent.

Hte second prerkbe was: That the universe.

Dr. Garrison likewise criticised the speak
er, not the paper, except to contradict the 
fact that all the known elements of the uni
verse had been found In the human system. 
He declared that ho would not believe tho 
statements of any one or every one who 
would certify that they had witnessed these 
extraordinary phenomena, because ho would 
not believe himself or his own senses in such 
matters.

There were other criticisms of tho subject 
matter of man's immortality; but none of 
the positions taken in tho paper. They all 
seemed to mistake tho subject under discus- 
slon, which was a philosophical interpreta
tion of tho operations of tho universe, so far 
as they have como Into manifestation. It 
was not proposed to prove the Immortality of 
man from any other premises than tho uni
versal teachings of such operations of tho 
universe, aud they should havo been criticis
ed by either controverting tho premises or 
the deductions made from the same.

particles into bodies and bodies Into systems; 
and at a certain stage had commenced creat
ing organa within the individual, and en
dowing such organs with faculties having 
specific fuilcllonn to perform In huHi Indi
vidual: that In the creation and endowment 
of such Individuate, there had been orderly 
and continuous progress, from the beginning 
to the completion of the individual in the 
human form; that In the order of such crea
tion and endowment of tbe individual, that 
which preceded any advance became essential 
to that which was to follow; and that which 
followed could have been created only from 
the preceding advance. And that It was so 
from the beginning of any individual form.

Hte third premise was: That so far as 
manifestation had revealed tho operations of 
the universe, tbe tendency waa in the direc
tion of creating a complete individual, or a 
race of individuate'complete In form, in life 
and in mentality. That form was essential 
to the manifestation of individual life; and 
that Individual life was essential to tho man
ifestation of individual mentality; and tbe 
individual was ease alia I to the race, etc.

His fourth premise was: That it would 
appear, from all that had come into mani
festation, that all the operations of universal 
being and existence, were engaged in ultl- 
mating a race of individuate, endowed with 
every essential attribute of the universe it
self, In form, faculty aud function; that from 
the elemental particle to the ultimate hu
man individual, the operations by which the 
complete individual had been created and 
endowed, had been orderly, progressive, and, 
so far as could bo known, complete in the 
human constitution, as no individual had 
hitherto been created containing other and 
higher capacities.

Hte fifth premise was: That the human 
Individual contains iu himself, every facul
ty and function known as belonging to the 
pniverso; that is, he possesses all them te or 
can be of the elements of form; all there te 
or can be of lbo*elemento of life; and all 
there is or can be of the elements of mental- 
fty; and that he possesses each In such a de
gree of potency or capacity, that nothing 
above or beyond can be conceived of to be 
added to hte completeness. He therefore In
ferred. that it would nol be irrational to 
suppose that man had become immortal as 
the universe which had begotten him.

Hte sixth premise was: That it would be 
unphilosophical lo infer the contrary, be
cause there exists and is the eternal and im
mortal universe, which haa created and en
dowed him, to draw from, and supply every 
thing essential to an Immortakexistence; 
and because the Individual tinman. In hte 
ultimate individuation, te so connected with 
thte universal presence, that he can receive 

-that which te essential lo nn eifllless and 
eternal life; and because, he has an aspira
tion for such a life, which he could not have 
if it was impossible to tho human constitu
tion; and he concluded by the Inquiry, “Has 
man. through the eternal and progressive 
operations of the universe, attained to thte 
ultimate status of individuation only to per
ish as he arrives at the possibility of com- 
pletenees?^ What must be the stupidity! 
what tbe blindness! wy?t the intellectual 
and" moral deadness! of a human soul, which 
cannot see in all these things, tbe indica
tions of a destiny worthy of the eternal oper
ations of the self-existing Presence of tbe 
universe; and cannot feel tbe dignity and 
value of that humanity which te net only the 
flower, but is tbe eternal frultag^sf the uni
verse.

Such was in substance, the argument of 
the paper, each premise sustained by cita
tion of facts Hi natural and spiritual history.

Then commenced ihe criticisms. Professor 
Van Buren Denslow, commenced by say
ing that these wordy papers or talks about 
immortality, using large words, which it 
would take a half hour to explain or define, 
did not satisfy the inquirer. Ue wanted facte, 
nubs tan tial facte as bricks. The only way to 
satisfy one of tbe immortality of tbe soul is 
to be able to talk with the dead. That these 
talks about "Immortality did not amount to 
anything; wo need the proof-by talking with 
the dead, and that such waa the only evidence 
which would be satisfactory.. Prof. D. pro
ceeded to state that there were phenomena 
which he had witnessed which could not ft 
accounted for by any known natural law or 
principle; and he Instanced slate writing 
under Impossible circumstances, according 
to natural law or natural experience. Heal- 
so instanced the formation and dissolution 
of tbe human form tn his presence where 
there was no opportunity for trick or halluc
ination; and said that tbe most export presti
digitators had declared these things beyond 
their art. But still they did not establish in 
his mind the fact of man’s immortality.

A correspondent of the Inter-Ocean from 
Eureka. Cal., relates .an incident of the re
markable preservation of a little girl about 
two years of age. Stells Henderson, who was 
riding In a covered wagon which, with tho 
horses, was projected over an almost per
pendicular chasm, a distance of ov^r one 
hundred feet. When the dead horses and* 
crushed wagon were reached, little Stella 
waa found lying on her back between one of 
the dead horses' legs, in such a position that, 
had the horse struggled, sho would most sure
ly have been killed. The horses ware so ter
ribly crushed It Is conjectured that they 
never moved after striking the bottom. About 
twenty feel from tho dead hones lay lh^ 
wrecked wagon, literally smashed to pieces. 
The uninterrupted fall was over one hundred 
feel. Had not the vehicle been momentarily 
stopped before tte final leap, by the hind 
wheels striking against a log. the six occu
pants would moat certainly have all been 
killed. When picked up the child was cry-

her face considerably swollen, but fortunate* 
ly no serious injury was sustained. It will 
ever remain a mystery and a matter of con
jecture as to how and in what manner tho 
child became extricated from ihe wagon In 
Its plunge and crash and got between tho 
dead horses’ feet, twenty feet away, since 
the wagon was covered, and the wreck shows 
it to have struck right side up. The sweet
faced. flaxen-haired little girl is now more 
Idolized than ever. When the wagon was 
momentarily stopped by the log. all the oc
cupants thereof managed to get out. with’ 
the exception of the little waif, whose life 
was so fortunately preserved.

Tho detectives are again tolling the story of 
the revival that had occurred In the jail In 
Hartford, Conn. The prisoners held their 
religious meetings lu a room given them for 
that purpose. The zeal ran especially to 
music and the songs were of Jhe shouting 
kind. Great progress was made, nnd an abun
dant harvest seemed certain, but It was acci
dentally discovered that the sick absentees 
were busily sawing the bars in another cell.

Mrs. 8. L. McCracken, sembtrance medium, 
will answer calls lo lecture. Sho writes: 
“My guFdew^Nlsh me to take the name of 
“Spiritual Independent.* Instead of Spirit
ualist. Why they make the request I know 
not. unless It means independent of all spir
itualistic fraud aud follies, as well as ortho
dox ones. At an\ rale 1 AndKhem very forci
ble In denunciation of all foolishness and 
contemptible trickery, wherever it may be 
found, Irrespective of creed or name.”

Prof. Brooks,of Phelps, N. Y.. thinks it pos
sible that the peculiar lights attending our' 
sunrises and sunsets nre due to our being 
enveloped in the tail of a gigantic comet. An 
Albany astronomer says he Is satisfied that

Mrs. A. J. Davis has gone to Washington, 
D. C., to recruit her health.

Mrs. E. M. Dple, the medium, haa gone to 
Atchison. Kansas, for rest and pleasure.

■ Any book in the market advertised in the 
newspapers, can bo obtained through tho 
JOURNAL office.

Mrs. Kale Blade, the Hlate-writing medium, 
'has gon# fo Buffalo. N. Y., where sho will re
main for two weeks.

The Journal wishes Halons of thousands 
of readers a merry Christinas, and send* good 
will to both friend and foe.

As the old year draws to a close, we hope 
our subscribers will redouble their efforts to 
increase our subscription list.

Subscribers of tho Journal having friends 
whom they would like to see copies of the 
Journal, will please send their addresses to 
the publisher.

Several articlMdntended for the Christmas 
number of the Journal, have been unavoltf- 
ably crowded'out. They will appear In our 
next issue. * . .

We are requested to Hay that Mrs. L. P. An
derson has returned from her Eastern trip, 
and will receive calls at 460 W. Madison St, 
upper flat.

“Dr." Shea who has been ho long imposing 
on the people with his fraudulent materializ
ations, ms flood <100 on tbeJStb for holding 
a “show" without a license.

Last Sunday,Giles B. Stebbins lectured at 
Good Templar's Hall, Detroit. Mich., for the 
Spiritualists. He lectures there alao the 23rd 
and 30th.

Lyman C. Howe lectured at Steck Hall, No. 
11 East 14th street, New York City, last Sun
day, In place of A. J.Davis. He lectures there 
also next Sunday.

A correspondent writes that Mrs. Mary 
Parkhurst, the well known healer of Roches
ter, N. Y., Is Kept fully occupied, and Is very 
successful with her patients.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will hold a parlor . 
stance at the hall. 610 West Lake st., next 
Sunday morning at 10:45, and alao lecture In 
the evening at 7:30. Conference and medi
ums' meeting at 3 p. m.

S. M. Baldwin 4k Co., have started an Arches- 
©logical bookstore. 207 4# street, next to 
N. E. Corner Pa. Ave., Washington, D. C. Old, 
rare and new books are bought, sold, loaned 
aud exchanged.

Weare Informed that Mr. Batea, the welt 
known proprietor of the Bates House. Sara
toga Springs, and a successful magnetic Heal
er, sued Mrs. Hebbard for services rendered, 
and obtained a judgment.

Sargent's “Scientific Basis of Spiritualism* 
is a book which every Spiritualist should 
own and be a thorough master of its con- 
tents. No better book can be placed in the 
hands of investigator?. Prlbe, postpaid 11.60.

In Shawano County. WhconMn.a 16 months 
old baby was lately carried off by a bear. The 
child was playing In tho door yard when seiz
ed; ita screams were heard by the mother Who 
aroused the farm hands, and made pursuit 
without success.

The San Marcos Free Preu nays that Billy 
Reed gives a rather marvellous story of a 
clock al Maj. Standifer's. Il Is thirty years 
old. aud had been hIL nt for eight years, un-

the illumination U an un 
what is called the zodiacal

inly or well-defined 
theory amon lentifle men as to tbe cause 
of the phenomenon. \

It appears that notwithstanding all that 
has been thought, said and written about it, 
tbe Vatican Library te a hollow sham, and 
that the recent opening of tbaHnslitution to 
tbe secular public was not much of a boon 
after all. A Mr. Carmichael who was “ per
sonally conducted" through it. told the En
glish Royal Society a few days a^b that he 
failed to see there “a vestige of a printed 
book.* The bridge, therefore, that was to 
“span the golf" between the Vatican and mod
ern thought is really a weak plank.

An English Episcopal clergyman-Canon 
Faroe—recently advised the London pupil 
teachers to read the works of Cardinal New
man and John Morley. The ooe te the most 
distinguished Roman Catholic writer living; 
the other tbe greatest of the Agnostic writers, 
and he te,moreover,tbe panegyrist of Voltaire. 
Canon Furse qualified hl%advfoe by telling 
the pupil teachers that Mr. Morley's aod Car
dinal Newman's book* should be read “ a* a 
study in good composition.” But the pupil 
teachers will hardly read them for that pur- 
poee alone. ' . *

In reply to an Inquiry: The Journal wel
comes to ita columns messages from spirit- 
life as cordially as those from mortals, the 
only standard being that of merit If a spir
it desires to give a tost of Identity, he is al
ways welcome; If he wishes to discuss phil
osophy. science, metaphysics or any other 
subject, hte message will receive the same 
consideration a* though written by a mortal 
and no more; if it te well written it will be 
used, whether the Journal agrees with tho 
writer or not.

til a few days since It suddenly wakened up 
and atrsck 180 without stopping..

“Tho Identity of Primitive Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism," is a valuable book 
in two volumes. Volume second of this work, 
containing a large mass of well authenticat
ed phenomena and other interesting matter, 
can bo had separately. Price, 420) per 
volume, postpaid.

A spaniel belonging to William H. Bayilea 
of Providence, saw a tore that had broken 
loose from a hitching igHt fall into Lobin's 

iPond. Tho horse waa too bewildered to find 
hte way out. The Spaniel plunged in. swam 
to the horse, seized the bridle with hte teeth- 
and gradually pulled the horse around and 
guided him lo the shore.

In the nine years last past. 541.196 people 
emigrated from Canada to the United States 
In tbe last four years 401.200 came. The Mar- 
qutew Lorne, knowing this to be the caae.ia 
lecturing in England about the superiority . 
of Canada to the United States aa a field for 
English emigrants. The Marquis should be 
recalled to Canada to persuade tbe Canadian* 
to stay at home. ^- ~

The beet results in theUnvestigation of 
Spiritualism come after the verification of 
the phenomena. In true spiritual culture 
thh can only be obtained by earnest Endeav
or on the part of the Individual, aided by the 
beat thoughts of writers aud mediums to be 
found in current spiritual literature. Money 
now squandered iu witnessing tbe Punch 
and Judy shows could be profitably Invested 
and would return steadily Increasing value 
if spent In books and papers.

Ths London Graphic and The Illustrated 
London News, both appear in moot gorgeous 
holiday attire. The Christmas number# of both 
papers are works of art. The colored engrav
ings. of which there are sevec<Lare marvel* 
of beauty. The Grap hie contains an engraving 
of ten of ite artists, copied arpers, and 
a very Interesting sketch own history. It 
now numbers besides ite actual staff of pro
fessional artists, no less than two thousand 
seven hundred and thirty persons over the 
country, who send them sketches for their 
paper. They sell 60000 copies In America 
alone at 50 cento each, upon which they have 
to pay a duty of 25 per cent There ha*

prepare their sketch; through Improved ma
chinery they are now able to 
sama in throe days time. I 
Ou New York, are the American
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Mra. Allyn gave the children a alee enter
tainment in the parlor of th. hall from 8 
o'clock to 7, with a angle lantern presented 
to ber by Mn. Gen. Toor Thumb; they neond 
to enjoy It wy much. In the evening, aba 
received her subject, "Predestination7 from 
tbe audience; it waa very ably Bheaeaed.

F. Tbetbt.

Exerelsea at Lester's Academy, 619 West 
Lake Nt.

A Thrilling Story for tiff Times.
OIjAIB.1

A TALE OF MORION LIEE AMO PERFIDY 
4 STM-1 TUmi.

Mr. 0. A. Bishop at tbe West End Opera 
House.

Any of tbo Above Bent Postpaid on 
Receipt of Price.

taiug “played ’ in Philadelphia, cal led “ether- 
paHsatfoo.* were all elaborately explained, 
and their fraudulent nature fully exhibited. 
The lecture end accompanying experiment* 
were highly Interesting.

For the benefit of thousands who will seo 
this number of the Journal, we desire to 
elate that tta speaker on thia occasion is not 
only a Spiritualist himself, but tta hueband 
of Mrs. 0. A. Blnhop. one of tta best trance 
and test mediums of this citf.

I wrote to Mr. Christopher C. Brooke, of 
which the following la a copy:

“Dear Sir: My only excuse for troubling 
you at thte time, Is my great desire to know 
whether a statement published in the New 
York Timet ot the 10th InaL. copied from the 
Baltimore Nan nf the Hth Inst., is correct and 
truthful. 1 am a searcher after truth, and 
have been so often misled that I feel il some
what necessary to be cautious about accept
ing newspaper statements aa truth. -Fore
told his owu death/ is the heading of the 
article referred lo. which slates that your son 
died in Brooklyn on the day and at the hour 
he previously stated was riven him by an 
old friend who died some five months since. 
Will you have the kindness to write me all 
the particulars connected with this very re-

Tho Terre Haute (Indiana) Evening GateUe 
contains an Interesting letter from F. A. 
McNutt, son of our old subscriber. Judge Mc
Nutt. Mr. McNutt writes from the U. 8. 
ship Enterprise of! Batavia, Java Island, and 
gives a very thrilling account of the recent 
earthquake.

ll Is reported that in tho town of Noyou, 
where John Calvin, the great Genevese re
former. was born, tho very name of Protest- 
autism haw been-almost forgotten, and that 
the name of Calvin was unknown. M.Cadot. 
the Baptist paster of Chaony, has succeeded 
in opening a small room for the preaching 
of the Gospel in tho place. M. Cadot says ho 
found a hearty welcome, and that his meet
ings were attended by some of the lending 
families. Tta result of his visit will bo the 
founding of a new church. z

The January “ Popular Science Monthly” 
will havo an article from Herbert Spencer on 
“The Past and Future of Religion." His 
point of view has been developed in past 
limes, and tetous still further evolved iu 
the coming ages, and his problem has been 
to find the fundamental law of this progress. 
This Is stated with great clearness and power 
In tho forthcoming paper, which will proba
bly bo claimed as the final seientlfle^osltion 
on tho subject. The ground taken is that 
religion Is not destihod te pass away, but 
that It will be purified and exalted with the 
further evolution of human nature, of which 
il is an Indestructible element.

The Chicago Tribune says: “Col. Ingersoll 
has moved into his new house at Washington, 
next to Senator Sherman's. His family is a 
very charming one. Mrs. Ingersoll has a 
wonderful tact ashoetesAgnd her twodaugh- 
ters are gifted the same way. During the 
winter Ihey give weekly receptions. Every 
one with a decent coal and gentlemanly 
manner In welcome. But somehow the gath
erings are not satisfactory. The best people 
do not go lathe Ingersoll's. The spectre of 
atheism is over that home. His family feel 
il, and tho Colonel finds that he has not ob
tained friends or reputation by his 'anti- 
Christian assaults. Consequently he is giv
ing up lecturing.”

On last Sunday evening, Mr. 0. A. Bishop 
gave a very Interesting lecture al the West 
End Opera House, his subject being. “Frauds." 
He briefly alluded to the fraudulent merch
ant. who misrepresents lhe texture of his 
goods and imposes on his credulous purchas
er. giving an example where a prosperous 
dealer in this city carries on a success
ful swindling operation by manufacturing 
shoddy blanket*, nnd representing them as 
composed of genuine wool. Tho groceryman, 
too, was brought prominently forth, and his 
fraudulent practices exposed.- Ho then in 
turn alluded to medical frauds, clerical 
frauds, legal frauds, political frauds, and 
then entered into a critical and careful ex
amination of spiritual frauds. Being a%plr- 
itualist, he earnestly desired to see lhe spir
itual ranks diverted of thane miserable trick
sters who are constantly preying on the cred
ulity of lhe people.

Mr. Bishop alluded te a mountebank by the 
name of Ackerly, who has been giving exhl- 
MUMfl in thn city, claiming te to a medium. 
Under precisely the same conditions employ
ed by Ackerly. Mr. Bishop Imitated him ex
actly. making all the manifestations that 
usually take place at hte fraudulent stance#. 
The lady sitting by his side conld feel the 
pressure of his hands ou her arm while the 
^spirits" were at work; apparently IMi of 
his hands were completely idle while the 
guitar and banjo were thrummed, bells 
rung, “spirit" hands appeared and messages 
written.

Il was very difficult—indeed, well nigh 
impossible, te see how Mr. Bishop accomp
lished this work so very nicely, until he step
ped forward te explain Ackerly’s method. Mr. 
Bishop, as well as Ackerly, had a mechanical 
hand carefully concealed under his coat, 
which he skillfully applied lo the lady's arm. 
Creducing the exact pressure of tta natural 

and. leaving one hand free to carry on the 
manifestations. He also explained other 
methods by whieh the trick might be ac
complished. Hte successful exposure of, the 
ways thal are dark, employed by Ackdr I v, 
Shea and other fraudulent mediums through
out the country, were enthusiastically receiv
ed by his audience.

Those who were present and who had been 
duped by the fraudulent mediums of this 
city, wondered how they could have been 
such consummate dunces. The ring trick.

The following is a copy of Mr. Brooks'# 
answer:
2W MCDoxoGAN St., Baltimore. Md., Dec 12.

Dear Sih: Yours of loth tost, is at band. 
If the article in tta N. Y. Timet ol 10th inst., 
is the eame as enclosed slip, il is correct in 
all important particulars. My son resided in 
New York until within two weeks of hh 
death, when ta went te live tn Brooklyn in 
the family of Dr. Mann (not Maw) the cele
brated specialist for nervous disorders. I 
was with my eon in New York the 3th and 
10th of November aud again the 26th and 
Dec. 1st.; that day I left at noon, leaving 
him. as we all presumed, in good physical 
health. I received a telegram of his death 
Wednesday evening, the uth of December. 
Ho stated to his mother two weeks before his 
death* that he would die ou Wednesday 
the 5Ui of December, and tta same to me ou 
the 27lh of November, and again on 2lHh he 
adhered most positively to this all the white. 
We attached no Importance to it. but seeing 
the deep impression made upon him. and 
thinking il unhealthy, did what we could to 
remove it from hte mind. Fear of death iu 
hte case could not have verified hte predic
tion. as he was entirely free from any fears 
on thte subject. He was of strongfaith.au 
earnest Christian, and of remarkable purity 
and sincerity of character, bright.* cheerful 
and friendly in all hte relations in life and a 
great favorite with ail who know him. It 
appears strange that the last two medical 
acts of Dr. J. Marion Sims should have been 
au operation on a Mra. Dillon (I presume 
he refers to Mrs. Sidnev Dillon),*and the 
evening before his death bo directed my sou 
to be removed to Dr. Mann's. The next morn
ing the Doctor died of heart disease. Mrs. 
Dillon died ou the same day thal my son did. 
So the Doctor and his last two patients are 
within a brief period, all in another world. 
Yours respectfully. Chr. C. Brooks, Eh. D.

* M^ryVy FOMB a Srucsroa
EDISBMlO OLD TOWN

Choicest Foods In the World, 
Old and Yoyng.
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Voices front the people. 
aid uruiHioi oi niiow Hawn

Fra tto MalKte ll»llu*>|4.kal JoonuL

••Thr All.” bailor of All.
For Ito n#il<1oFbll<*o*Ncal Jo*root 

Children.
For tM K*u<m mu<*.p«al Jwwl

r.r ta* «mvwPaii**«saiesa JraaaL 
Angel Ministry.

Bl MBB. K. I. WATW*.

Abra life’s cradled innocence, 
WbtrtAtel we heard tore's lullaby.

UDfiBBBMMM of danger or defense, 
oar guardian angels hovered nigh.

For royal prince or lowliest lorn.
God BMBMmi not bls meed of love, 

Bul unto all. as mme* thr morn.
From light's Celestial founts above,

No come Ura atant,’ uoran lowers. 
To gubK to warn, to Mra aud cheer.

* TWr trader thoughts, like fadelra flower*. 
Fill mg with sweets life's atmosphere.

To Klug tlrlslrazzar at his fraL 
la •irangr hand vailing on the wall.

A* free to ihe grralrrtas llU least.

With winning word>*tetaarning call;

' ’ Ttey crowned tbe dark browed Socrates, 
Wllh pauls of wisdom, love and truth.

tlnvelUog life's deep myrterira 
Tu boar/ aye and eager youth.

And on Ibe bills of Fatetloe.
law/eMvry banner they unfurled, 

I'oming from Heaven Ural *ong divine,
- Peace and good will to all Hie world?

Aud uato Peter. John and Paul 
They came according to Ibrir need, 

^Ifeu as <0-day they come to ail. 
“' Helping oar holy thought and deed. .

. Along life's shadowy (rathe uf pain.
They walk beside us day by day. 

Aod by their sacred love restrain.
When blindly wo would go astray.

An J if we sometimes turn arid*.
From Virtus'seuoDy rathe of prao.

In sympathy they still abide
Until oar wayward wanderings erase.

Abd when, life's fitful fever o’er.
Tbe tart great change ou Earth shall come, 

They'D »«< us on the farther shore.
And Md at lender welcome Home.

Banny Bra*. Hau Juee. Cal
Oar Holiday Walter Irons tier Realm* 

oi Space.

T* CDS K4M« <4 lbs lietateFMtaratrai Journal
When tong absent visitor* from distant regions 

look lu upon u% specially during Uie holiday season. 
It to Dot improper for a philosophical journal like 
yours, to Uke note of ihrir presence, to Md them 
wetoonse and ail boll! and to ask of them wbal les
sons they cm bring us from Uie deep* of outer dark- 
Dra?

There Is now approaching from Ibe uortb-westeru 
evening sky. the oomri whose tart andmnly visit (as 
noted) waa In IHI2, Ura momratoo* ybar whet^th* 
bloody meteor-like rule of Napqlsun was broken by

BY TlluMA* MABDIM.

The ever recurring Christmas teem In itamory 
Ura existence uf that universal principle which soon
er or later. In on* way or ppotter, accompltota* 
the rahattou of mankind. In our soul s youth, like 
school cMldren In ibe primary departmeuL we nevi 
object Ira .ns io teach us truth—to fix our minds 
and keep them from waodefiog too Ar Into Ita 
desolation* of rarth by ambittou; but when wear- 
rive al maturity, we no lunger trai crutch.* and 
crow* to Iran upon, pictures to Illustrate, or allego
ric* and symbols to Instruct us. tel as true men we 
depend upon «»ur owu power* of thought and ac
tion. aided and sustained by those who tetter un
derstand Ura Immutable taws of nature. We ho 
longer feel the need of a specially appointed Savior, 
poseresing deific and human qualities untyf.1 In hte 
person and character, believing Ural rah oue (ara- 
srara Ihra In himself, and tbal by tbe tnterMend- 
ing of Intellectual knowledge with spiritual aspira
tion Ira will, Wllh tbe help of a higher wisdom, te 
raabiol to work oul his own salvation aud In goal 
lime amtet other* to work out Ihrir*.

It is only by time and l.srd labor tbal we can di
vert oureelm of Ura influence* of rally object Ira 
sods, or Ihal we nan erase a |*rsonality from mem
ory's tablet and adopt a principle In II* stead. Il to 
bard to comprehend bow angels have »oared to hrav- 
euly bights from Ura depths of human experience 
and earWly contempt How many a pure soul, now 
eucaaral lu a foul casket or a belplra one, re- 
crivra succor from above. Bul lira l>»nh "are very 
pitiful and of tender mertv;" Uray live near Ite heart 
of lb* Infinite and taraUra the atmosphere of re- 
ciprocated love. They send Hielr angels ou errands 
of m*Tcy to Ura erring, and while we think and tabor 
they keep watch end ward. They whtoptr Ura In- 
splratioos of The All Parent to Ura receptive soul. 
They bold Ura helm on life's long voyage aod steer 
the yielding bark Into a port of security and prace 
at to*L

The lamp of this Dew phlhreiphy. pendent from 
Ibe d«»me uf nature, throws a flood of light upon 
struggling humanity. The valley* of rarth are H- 
liimiuatrd aud tta reality of braveo is made maul- 
fret Ohl ll to glorious to bear testimony to It* truth 
—to know uuralve* the iortniment* of Ito power— 
to suffer in Ite defrure and to to permitted propheti
cally to see a world one* trait skeptic and half vision
ary. living In tta light of truth; a world where s*l- 
fishom once held sway, changed to an Wen where 
“racb reter rw the other tetter than himself, and 
render* Justice and affection under lbs eye* of an- 
golt ^

Who would nol lend a helping hand to hasten 
such a consummation? Where to tte man who 
would DM rato* hto good right arm and strike a blow 
for human liberty?. Where te lira woman whose 
brart does nol yearn lo see lira redemption uf Ibe 
world? Who would not scatter broadcast tbs seed 
in hope of such a han ret? Tbe Incomprehensible 
looked down into the depths and beheld the ways 
of mortals, ti»al Uray were vain, aod Dow com** to 
the rescue by Inspiring man to be* Savior unto Mm- 
self! -

Dora any one ask. “What good thing has Spiritual- 
ism done for Ura world7* Much already, and will 
do much more In tbe future.

Wbal a glorious tiling ll Is to take away the fra 
ot death, ll baa done IL

Wbal a sweet thing ll te to prove that “we shall 
know ra h otter three." Il has d<NM IL

Wbal a happy th lug It I* to convince Ural human
ity, to a brotherhood aod tbe sexe* equal. It has 
done IL

Whal a consoling Uilng It to to draw Pirate tbal 
IbAlepartfd can return, ll Iran done IL

Whal a Mrrad thing It to to show to tbe poor and

BV LUI TU1TAT1A BY UTA BANNKY BAVLIUI.

Iha disastrous Russian cam] 
came the food of flames, and

wiko Moscow be. 
consequence, IW V

000 French men fell a sacrifice to the jlgor* of a Mus. 
conte winter, on their terrible retreat.

Thank* to our "star-eyed science." wr have craved 
to took upon Hiroe erratic b**dta a* omens of evil, of 
wan pMllencs and famine; otherwise considering 
tbe aoMvriattou connected with ite last appearance, 
and perceiving tbal astrology *1111 ha* a voice In dr-- 
fenra of ita once boosted claim*, we might well 
tremble foe the nation*.

The long absent stranger Is however, a* yrt, quite 
Idcou«(4cuuua bring dow itaembef 10th) barely 
visible to the UDalJtd eye; though lu ibe Iritscnpn It 
te quite s showy object, exhibiting B marked central 
condensation or nucleus, surrounded by s hazy light, 
some I minutes of ate (or oraoixlb of lbs moon's 
apparent diameter) In rile.

Thh angular dhum*l<»n al Ite present distance 
(W»0W«M nf mil^) correspond* to .a real Mx-of 
ata'. luO.OO* mlta In diameter, while tta nucleus H- 
self to probaldy larger Ibau the earth. 11, a* yet. 
staw* u* tail: bul a* It approaches perihelion tbe 
solar heel will probaldy aroo«e more and more ito 
tong dormant life, and drive oul from it nn append
age of that character. Acmnliug to our figuring, 
from known dements, nbout tawiMwclihAbe earth 
In her austral orbit |uwm*I Uirouglrthe plane nf the 
comet's orbit, sad the romel. then VUmMXX) of mlta 
distant, wa* bending almost directly for u* nt the 
rate of snarly two million mlta per day; tail, before 
Jna. MIU, atat which day tbe’Comet will divs 
through the plane of the rorth's orbit (ecliptic), old 
mother earth aud tar denizen* will have whisked 
away *n their annual journey at the rate of about 
one aud one-half million* per day. and will be entire
ly out of danger, even from a brush of Ite tail, fowl
ing along at ihe safe distance from hl* comet-ship of 
nearly 6d.(MMV>00 of mlta: almost too far, we would 
Mppos^ for even au effective glance of bl* “evil rye."

On Chrtetma^dAy, when It to to be expected. Ibe 
reader* of tbs JouiBAL will peruse this true story 
aud doubtiew many belter ones, we trust tbe comet 
will be sufticiecitly plain for all the "foy* and girls" 
old and young, to see It. not far from lbs mart east
erly <*r Ui tho ‘Tros* of lbs Swan." alias “Eta Cyg- 
nU" which will be considerably upward, and to tbe 
left of the bright rtlvwy star “Vega." so conspicuous 
lo the Burtb-west during lbs early evening* of Ihe

the wicked erase from tioutdlng and tbe wrary are 
al rret" Splrilflaltoai has done it. and much, uh! 
bow much mute ti.au can Ire told; buL perhaps brat 
of all. It has retaMtehrd rellgh.Mpd morality on tbe 
sore basis of Intellectual and sraitual knowledge 
Never tefore, since power sent this (Janet bowling 
along th# highway* of bravra. has such a chance 
been offered to man to regenerate himself; Dever 
before bav* the human Intellect an I the human 
brart. had such glorious work to perform; never Ire- 
fore. has brav* science teen encircled in Ura arm* of 
a holy religion, and rarb been bound to tbe other by 
such tends of mutual InterroL Ural no divorc* court* 
can sever. •

Ah! let the superstitious man flatter hh vanity 
the skeptic seek for consolation In a gravu-yard. aud 
the overcreduluus accept a Ite and call It truth; M, 
as fur me. ghe ms Irus spiritual perception "ur give 
me death.

Sturgis, Mich.

For lira BeilM%rMtaS0*raal JoonraL 
A krai from Ihr I.Hr Ji our Medium.

Christmas orason.
When you And it. Jud stop the 

a MUI* while, and relict 
you now seo for tbe first time, to 
bom world yet to ripen Into use*

snort and Jollity for 
dim mirt’s vltol, aa 

a vart un-

during the part 71 yean since ite 
haa been traveling round an
more Haan three thousand millions

w unknown’.tbal* 
appearance. It 
elliptic orbit

longed diameter, and about WMMQQJIM) 
esl; that mort of Ibis time ll lias been mo 
ly beyond even telescopic sight, lonely an 
like a stapondoun ghost, bevond the him 
solar system, vet ever obedient to the far 
law of «reuuto attraction and Is naw retu

ta Ito 
ito sbort- 

enlire- 
wy. 

uf our
Ing 

truer
-than the u^lle to Uie poK" In fulfillment of Ito ap
pointed time and to be ofcun wtarM by theater 
energy lain a repetition of ito solitary and seemingly 
Irulitas rreUuttoo.

Though we call ll a holiday visitor. Ito Dearest ap
proach to tbo earth will not be until about Jan. 61b. 
fol. distant WJWXN Britos; ll oraest point to the 
sua (Ito perihelion) Jan. 25. distant from him nearly 
72JMV>Mk Ito greatest brilliancy will probabiy be 
la Jaasary; but will Dever be so striking as the doI- 
ata comet of Mt

ll mar be interesting bare to note toe striking dif- 
fsrraabetwrao the orbit of thte romrt of 1*12 and. 
tbe more remarkable one of Ive The ellipse In 
which Ute one rweolvus around the sun Is very large 
and bread, as tbe dimeostoosabove stated *ow-do< 
much more than three timet as long as wide, and 
Ils nearest approach to Iba sun Is ooly about 20.- I 
000AW of ririto* imide of the earth’s orbit. On the J 
contrary, the very bright visitor of a yrar agA trav
ois In aa ellipse < if I remember correctly) about one I 
hundred time* as tong as wide, and wheeled around I 
Its poribritea only a -fraction of the sun’s diameter 
from ito surface, and at a speed, ou the turning I 
poiak ‘d lA^^of Arita per hour. Il will also I 
roach out Into ipoofimore than five Umm m far 
as the presont ear, to return not again, according 
to Um/moC approved deductions, until nearly 700 
years base passed away.iostead of 71 yrarxwhlch fills 
alter period of oar proneat torn fierce and fta&MI-

pprooebiag the holidays; nature had laid 
leaves to real upon Ura taeart of Ura brown 
she might te nurtured and warmed by 

them until her parent sun should make his annual 
return. In the heart of our boms a stranger was ex- 
pected. a tiny vtoitor,wbo waa to nrake Ita first Christ
mas visit to ns; Indeed, we looked upon Ito advent as 
a sort of Christmas gift which heaven was - sending 
to give a* joy. and great pr*|<ratioD* bad been made 
to welcome Ibe Hille slrangrr.wbo in due time came 
early one cold iimruiug. as Ibougtf dropped .warm 
aud loving fr<«m angel arm*. A few hour* previous 
while life watcher* waited and wondered, a great 
light filled the ch am ter and a radiant spirit showed 
himself at the portal wbtouerlng, “at b ur o'clock die 
will be here," and when the hour struck a baby voire 
rang oul clear upon our ears ap> tbe little one bad 
mad* Ils advrut upon earth. Zsweri wonder to Ura 
parent eyes tbal looked upna IL One night err Ita 
little one had been with u* a week, while Ibe mother 
was watching Ito slumber, for she could Dot drop 
for the great joy tbal bad cume to ter. die beard a 
strain of musk, which asetned afar, yet so distinct 
IbaL railing bersrif she called uqL "Nurse, do you 
bear Ural taigtiful mode? looser If you can tell 
whence It coo)**” Tte nurse, weary aod worn from 
long watching, cried out, “I brer do music, tat us 
go to deep." Again Ibe mother listened; again each 
note was distinct, th* voire* of Ura different parts, 
even to th* accidentals of tte music, and then some 
iDatniUNOl acrumiwnying; still a third time, the 
mode came like a rich strain of heavenly sound, and 
no longer satisfied, foe members of tbe household 
were summoned, and going Into tta village street, 
ttey found all quiet Uira.' not a light dot a sound 
from any bouse; yel thr** time* Ura mother heard 
the praan of joy. ll was a hymn tbe angels aang as 
a promts* to th* mother, who from that Um* waa to 
be an instrument In their hands fur doing good unto 
other* and becoming a power, a connecting link from 
that world to this.

Tbe child, unfolding day by Ag, seems sometime* 
as though Inspired, andia now a most tborc gh go
ing liltie Spiritualist Tb* other day she slid. ^Mam
ina. I believe I am a medium, for I can see into the 
hall where 1 am going this, afternoon." Frequently 
•be tells us sb* Iras b**n dreaming while awake, and 
taib us what she ha# seen io those wide awake 
dreams. And th* mother, ob! sb* baa passed through 
wondrous scene*. Tbe aogHs come and talk with 
her. and *be has Iramd lo know Ural tbq UvtDn as
pirations of our Bra are not piaead wtlhln us to du- 
fode; that all Uu>. wraith , of affection of which w* 
are cipable to not to b* treasured fora little Uma, 
and then drop out of existence tor us forever more.

Wbal to there to thh world of oar*
Beyond Its care or pain. 

To cheer us on from day to day. 
If all w* do to vain?

If love to born wlthto Ite brart. 
To perish like the flower 

And memory may ne’er nrvlA.
Tte breath of dying boor.

We needs murt wockAnto flagging frat 
To climb life's rugged NIL

And often pause despairingly 
’ And oftoosr stand stilt

ll should give oas pleasure to see lbs Ilfs and joy- 
outness mauifrat among children. In Ibe morning 
of life there Is a Natural demand for such activity as 
will give a healthy physical development. <smse- 
qurullj there murtbean impute* ip Ih* child, atimu- 
latlog It to supply such demand, ll becomro a joy to 
see such Utile ones go to Ihrir sports sud play* with 
a right good will, aud lu doing so they ar* doing foe 
will of the heavenly Father. As children U>ey need 
thte buoyancy and activity to give them health and 
«are Item for the proper unfoldment of ibrir

er nature*. Al thte time of life. It to more Im- 
purtuil to give them good physical courtltutions. 
healthy and vigorous tata. with correct baUto, 
than to give them Intellectual and moral power* not 
required III their JuveullA condition. Childhood te 
the time for preparation. The higher foultiro and 
power* will become readily developed. If suitable 
preparation ta made through a healthy, well devel
oped body and correct batata. This can ta done by 
giving to nature her orderly rouree. She will In
spire the child with a sense of life and joyuusoros 
which will seek expression In/ running, skipping, 
‘Jumping, ringing; odogaad ebildtob spnrta.

This is exefliiMi by all about u*. AB.develop
ment. Whether of y or of mind, demand* activ- 
lly—the exercise oP I which Is to oe developed. 
With lb* young, the H. Is for physical develop
ment; therefore, nature to great physical 
activity. Il Is as necessary for Ihe 
child to play and skip abuot, aa 'to for him to rat 
or sleep. (bUdrea seem to pneeTO. Ibis excess of 
life, and they make an effort to work It off. Fur the 
same reason, the young nf animals have the same 
Impulse, end they manifest It In their playful ac
tivity.

Those hating attained complete phplcJL drvrfop 
u.rnt have no natural demand for throe tMlrkmine 
ex er cl***. Thesotar mother. Hewing ports and 
gambols of ner little oum. enters Into sympathy 
with them; and, to old them In Ibrir enjoyments, 
•be frollcks wllh them Bul for herself when away 
from her children, she hat little Inclination to engage 
In such oxordamu Thore to do natural demand fur 
them. When tbe fully developed Individual. In bls 
physical nuturlly. fools a demand for such amuso- 
menta. Ural be may enjoy himself, there is manifest 
an Indication that, with him,uncial, intellectual and 
moral culture have been neglected. Such demand has 
Ita source in selfish desire, and not in an orderly and 
natural Impulse to supply a need.

Tbe child as wdl^* tta young animal has Ibis de
mand prompting Ibe •uppb of Ito physical needs. At 
Ito time of life It neMs strength of tone and prflcK 
mure than it nerds strength of mind: therefore, as a 
child ll cannot keep sUII. While awake, It murt be 
In motion. Physical activity te Its greatest need. 
Undertake to enforce quiet, and a difficult task to on 
band. QmflMi scolding, threatening, oUl, are of 
little avail. Tbe chIH cannot ta quiet without enm- 
mllllng treason against Ito own nature. If yuu en
force Obedience, you do so al Ibe expense of Ito hap 
Kinrro; and. If tong continued, al Ibe expense ot Ito

fe. Imprison Ita little one in school. In Ibe fao> 
tory, in Ibe workshop or where you will. It will 
soon become pale, puny and feeble. Ito eye will 
grow dim and Ito spirit will languish. ?

During these early year*, the child should ta treat
ed as bring under tbs rule of Ito physical needs. Il 
ia not old enough to undertake the solution of those 
tateitoctua) and moral problems, which ar* to qualify 
it for Ura society of Ibe world. These question* can
not ta dealt with, until, lu divine order, the physical 
has become properly developed. This being accom
plished. one wlu feel Ita demand for such knowl
edge as will quality him to engage in Intellectual 
and moral pursuits. Tta Indiocto ot tbe affections! 
nature will be sufficient to regulate one's social In- 
terrourae, provided be Is not affi.cted with a bad or- 
Klxallou or has not fallen under ita influeoc* of

example*.
Precudou* children, either in Intrikctual or moral 

and religious unfolding, are do! to ta dmired. God, 
through nature.sprok* mort distinctly upon Uris sub
ject All precocious one* fall of true development. 
If one department of th* Individual being Is dr* elop
ed Ln excess of any other.it I* al tbe Udler's expense; 
and, hence, such devriopmenl tends to defeat or to 
poelp<»or the attainment of complete manhood. A* 
a rule, preoocioas rrilgfou* development b fatal to 
physical and Intellectual life or completeness. All 
such die young—die for want of comptatamma of In
dividual unfoldment.

Tbe days of childbond should ta days of physical 
activity and of childish glee. The rhiM should ta 
carefully disciplined In all things pertaining to cor
rect habit* and to the statu* vf the future man or 
woman. Bul thi* discipline should Drt Interfere 
with tbe »poataD*ou« activity and bapplnero of ito 
young spirit. Teach tbe child tbe principle*and tbe 
value of truth, of purity, of Justice, and of all rigbt- 
eouMMB*. Unfold in it the spirit of love and mod 
will fig all. Warm ll into life, with prri*tual Tove,

As tbe beautiful Christinas festival approaches, 
when so many hearts are made glad by remember
ing tbe Man of Calvary, the Immanuel, whose ad
vrut to rarth upon that day to to them a matter of 
great reccing, because “lie shall save bls people 
from their •Ins." I am reminded to look Into my 
own heart, aud srek to • iiderstand who and wbal 
are, or have tan my Savior*, for I have bad many. 
And as I know that there I* no death, so I also know 
that those of my Saviors who were Individuals, are 
living still, even It gone from earth, and perhaps by 
that very help are yet connected with me to Ibrir 
spirit-life. and, I am glad to believe, take proportion
ately to Ibrir affinity with me. a continuous —— 
aa ministering aud directing spirits, and as

Sartor* become our rider brethren, beckoning ns 
toward their upward path, and “tbe man ( brirt 
Jreos" Weroro the world In a human and natural, 
yet quite divine way. •

Cbrtetmwi Day I* the world s rejoicing over a noble 
personality and a broutiful spiritual life on earth. 
Tn tbal we can all join, for Ibe taly day. <brn tbe 
Christa were "tarn among the Ubes" uny well be 
Ibe worlds holiday*. '

DetroiLMIcb.

uunifeol In acta of kindness and 
tto Bute tegka ray and full of dril

L would >r^e eolarg* «umswhaL 
tel open thFarobabie nature of I 
elrxagwx as far as hDpm**i motto., 
reached, add UM sf ita beautiful laws whereby all J 
tte Dbra suteraeoto are made deducible and as- I 
eared, tel fotaviag my gompteraai of epms la Ura 
Chriauaas waafor to dow complete, must for ite 
preeenlteooQtraL . XAJacUML

Bul hope to planted In Ibe trawl

KoahriDed foreW eodans.

M.UGSwampscott.

may others, by their actions and teach 
Ings become our savior* lo a strict sente, but our own 
experience# in life, our fata steps, and *hortcoming* 
take shape aa warning beacons to us to save from 
further error, and point ths way to truth and bappi- 
nera These MMM Saviors, when we through them 
realize where to find the r<u I to salvation, to become 
receptive and triable like little children, to adhere 
to the higher and true, and reject Uie taaae and fata*

• treat others, so tar as (MwsIMe. much belter 
tlun we rapect In return.

In tto- short article. I must leave the consideration 
of my human Savior*, whom I do not ta the tart 
fofgri. and briefly touch upon the working of un
seen power* or forces whose action become* mani
fest Al ! lrni« of our live*, our Indlvidaal 
experience are usually of mewl use lo ourselves, bul 
1 will to-day give one example from mine, which 
may enrol the attention of some Inquirer, whereby I 
waa helped to turn from my self-arrogance and pride 
of the Itab. and from that egotism that condemns 
without sunk-leal examination: au account of my 
Art Issboo In the Upward and onward march, that 
of humbleness In view of my own Ignorance, and 
which effectually precluded my further err of “hum
bug." in view of manifestations which I did not quite 
understand.

In th* fall of |HM, we were hearing much In our 
Slate, Maui, about spirit-rapping*, and of course, al
though there were various notions abroad concern tag 
Ihrir origin, the balance of public opinion proclaim- 
ed ll all delusion, and 1 lu tbe wonderful pride of 
my own conceit, waa ranged upon the aldo wllh the 
greatest number. 1 think I take some satisfaction 
even at thte late dar. In thus publicly retaliating U|e 
on my younger self and Ito BssumpUoD* of extto«dl-
nary acuteness.
, I ba/1 made sniDgcmente to visit Miss Nanc) Jayne, 

a •(drit-rapper, who also tipped table*, and who 
lived not far from.my mothers bouse, and during 
tta day prevtoua, a physictan Id whose wisdom we 
placed much reliance, called upon us and among 
other ronvsrwUlon asked me whal I knew “about 
these ‘•pirU-rapping*.’" I said, “nothing; tall be
lieve them to te complete bumbug;" that I waa in- 
teodlDg to visit on* of lira “rapper*" that evening 
and should no doubt, be able to find oul all about it. 
He expressed configure In my shrewdness, and was 
quite os sure as myself Ural I should explode the 
whole buslnra* Ural night, and te able to fully clear 
up the mystery to him upon Uie following day. So 
with my vanity doubly tickled. I repaired to the place 
< f rendezvous that sve.

fluor was bare; the labto al w 
“threr-fo I" pine one. bare also, rave of an old-fash
ioned tin candlestick in which was a tallow candle, 
and of pencil and paper by which to keep account of 
Ibe letters of the alwrabel Indicated by the rap* a* 
communications. Three rota were mort astonishing 
in quantity and variety, tboy came In showers at the 
same time and all over Uie room, the floo^ the doors, 
tbo window^ our chairs and the table, and each 
clurter of raps gave out different sounds, entirely 
distinguLsbarde from each other. I have never beard
meh an avatanctre of rap* aloe* that, al an;
time. Although I was puzzled to account 
thKand I think 1 did really and Instantly ghe 
fashionable theory of "toe-snapping." etc.

it on* 
for all
uu tho 
Yrt I

will Make 
Be careful to

teach ll by example aa well as by precept Raise 
high Ite hope* and ito aspirations. Make stable Ita 
failh In God and tbe right Make truth, purity, fidel
ity and love vo Incarnate presence in Ito soul This 
can be done tieautifiiliy, and eonv1«teoUy with tbe 
uses <»f Ito laaly. and the freed »m of Ito spirit bring
ing ll to tbe stature of perfect manhood in Cbrlat

I* It (br Hilly ol NpIrltualUla to Malar 
lusrur^t Ktlortii to PromMlgatr their 
Dor I ri nr* WM# ExprrlrnrrsT

Since reading your able advocacy of “organiza
tion*' I have been viewing tbe field of thought for 
reason* that strongly call for action. It seems to me 
Ihal a little reflection will satisfy every thoughtful 
person that ta the broad domain of religious dogma, 
bul a single inquiry remain*. namely. -If a man die 
shall he live again?" Spiritualists are too only peo
ple who claim to be able to answer tbo Inquiry by a 
positive demonstration. Tho moot that has owe 
been claimed by the teachers of modern Christianity 
to wbal they term -faith* ta tob truthfulness and 
correctness of tbe testimony of Ibe Bible In these 
matters Tbe Bible Informs us Ihal prior to 18X3 
years ago. a goodly number of persons whose bodies 
had bm dead many years were seen by many cred
ible witnesses Ln such form and under such circum
stances as to pul Ibrir identity beyond a doubt 
Christianity has never ventured to admit testimony 
on any question. If said testimony does not emanate 
directly from tbo Bible, hence the churches are un
able to satisfy those who question the ultimate au
thority of the Bible. The Inquirer* says to Ibe 
churches, “Your mort recent witness ha# been dead, 
by your own showing, about two rthoosand yraw 
and your be# authorities do not at all agree as to 
the value and meaning of the testimony of said wit-
nom- Hue we. as Splrttaaltota. stand atone In de
claring to Ibe people, that Ibero yras never a time 
rinro man bechore a part of tbe history of tho world, 
that there was not direct and ctariy demonstrated 
testimony that human befogs live after the death of 
the body.

Now. brother Editor. to I- Dot dear that we owe

are not allowed to drop our burdens with tbe indlf- 
fences usually manlfroi In cur ranks. AU of oar 
teaching* doC attended with positive proof sr* of do 
more value to tbe world than ths cheap orthodox 
faith, and 1 fear ihal our boast that we have millions 
uf adherent* would be greatly mudUM if outbid? 
but honest and undoubted testimony were received. 
Our mediums dvooM Dot bo anxious about tbe quan
tity of testimony tboy ar* able to give.bul the quality 
should be the Godetant burden of their Um We 
should bo so fully organized and oar troasury so 
wall supplied wllh funds that wo could seed ap
proved mediums all over tbe world to give to tbe

are under lbs instrucltoo of those who 
inquirer to pay the blgta# market pries 
•how themselves worthy of tte "hire" aL 
given. I am sutidted Ural we ar* fully able to pre- 
seot a better stewing of oar doctrines than to found

tbo Valbe of Spiritualism, for all etoe to utterly ml- 
oetom but wo moot net forgot tbal we have a “vora 
mMon* to go everywhere aad teach tbe ooly doo

am sure I «kyld not fully take in tbe wonders of that 
great manifestation of |>owrr. and variety of unex- 
plained sounds until *>me time after. We received 
communications through the rata upon the table, 
which, 1 should also *ay. cam* with distinctly differ
ent expression upon different parts of tbe table al 
he same time, fol the communications were not al 

all conclusive of any Intelligence other than tbal of 
the medium bersrif, site having been acquainted with 
all those who purported to manifest lu that way.

The little thing* of thh world are chwn to con
found Uie wtee ("me too"'.and one of the most In- 
*ignificant of Hiroe was used to M«m me by knock- 
lug away the pillar* of self-conceit from tancalb my 
frot, aod revealing to my awakening spirit that I 
knew very little of the law* of the universe, for all 
my assumed wistom. Tbe old tiff candlestick, tta 
paper and lbs pencil annoy~1 Nancy by rolling to
ward the edge of tta tabi* every time that piece of 
furniture chose to Up Into her Up. which It often did. 
I was amused to bear tar politely addre** “tbe *pir- 
Ite." and ask Itani If they wnald please bold throe 
articte In their place when Ita table lipped, and 
which request, to mr niter esUHrishineDl was In
stantly .ittended to. by whom. I knew not I only 
saw the rewrite and urn gUd I can give mysrif the 
credit, even AlA of bring awed by su- h an exhibi
tion of foe suapeoriOQ of Ihe Uw of gravitation. 
Much more wonderful nun if rotations Tff spiribp/w- 
er. have crowded iny succeeding years, fol never a 
more awful experience ha* l*m mine In physical 
phenomena, ll waa the “setting ajar" of Ibe "beau
tiful gate*" Ural Knee Ural have ofiened more widely 
and brought me knowledge instead of blind belief. 
Lei tbe skeptic account for thto strange suspension 
of a known law of nature, except by tbe direct on- 
tact of an into ligrnt will-power If be can. 1 am 
open to conviction to Ita truth, and have been ever 
since that memorable evening when through throe 
small, yet targe phenomena. “ ~
Spiritualism and ito 
biro In Ibe manger of a poor ,--------------  
and my soul forever exorcised of tbe demon of ego 
ti*m that to crying out “humbug" to every new thing 
not cognized by IL

And so at Am happy Ch

rw It* M*ll<wrbikro*s<*roi JreresL 

The Brooklyn NpIrlKial Fraternity.

Terribly eenritive are Splrilualteto to even a threat 
ot dampness. Tte night of DramteirHIi was not 
rainy, but there was a “Scotch into!" which was 

line Vol. Ilrim'treet to have a somewhat 
re lo llateo to bls dlscutaon of “Suppte- 

__________jonotogy.” The si>eaktft ooCdepressta 
i»y thi*. spots wllh accustomed ease, and succeeded 
In thoroughly' Interrslltg his audience. He said: 
“From all agro there ta* been a belief In |b« ex- 
Istooee of disembodied spirits, of demon*. In Ute 
age, droplte the tnafoliltom which seeks to narrow 
our perception* to whal ran be seen, touched or felL 
toe scientific world to leginning to recognize Ural 
there are other torero than those they have catalogu
ed, aod demonology 1* now a very rvepectalde Items. 
The word demon mrom a spirit. wb« appear* to 
men either to help or Injure: a comprehend vs 
theme, one that engaged Uie attention of oodeol 
philosopher* largely. Artototie. Plato, Socrates aod 
a hurt of other*, dtemurwd nn thto a* well a* Itay 
were able. Our Bible to founded upon demonology. 
The Greeks and Homan* tallevsd In Hie existence of 
spirits of those who tad lived In I<riles on sartb. a* 
well as of Itasawbu had not. If any one will care
fully observe lbs public arm it will to seer Iter* to 
a general and firm ieib t In Ura existence of spirits, 
Who ate able tn various way* to act updfc living 
men.

“Religious teacher* proclaim IL too. Only a few 
day* ago. Rev. Dr. Pen tert* I said that th* duct line of 
evil splrita lufrollng men runs all through the old 
Testament as well a* Ite New, and Is not contro
vertible. Ar* we subject to occult Influence* that 
do Dot come from within? if soul-fores be a real 
existing entity, to taclaariftel wllh all material forcm. 
then Immortality ran be scientifically demonstrated. 
It will Dot be necromry to prove<W*oul Is material. 
If w* ran show that ll Dever acts without Ura of 
a material organization. Dr. Adam Harks says 
are time* when the soul reengntoss Uy pi 
Influence* of departed splrita. Sir WAlter 
similar testimony. Ons who believe* Id Ite Us 
murt believe In apparition*. I might give a thou
sand pagro filled with rltotioas showing the unIver- 
salltv of ths teiisf. Th* Pspvlar Vtevz Monthly 
publish*! an article declaring Immortality a fact of 
natural science. There to an Infection of codai sym
pathy. giving ri** to idea*, feeling* and actions 
which seem to ta automatic. Spirits reach their 
like, free as the magnet to tbe needle. Tte fir# gun 
at Sumter shook Western window*. There extols 
an all-!«rrlading something, nol known as materia]; 
ll is this essence which pervade* the spiritual body.

~Tbe soul to Dol a dream, dot a bundle nf Idea* 
If all speech were Inst, n<n would still be filled with 
love and faith. There to no snetai democracy; al
ways some iDdivIduaJIty dominate*. Emerson say*: ' 
• A river nf command streams from Hie eyes of some 
men.’ Tbto, Dol a reran of cnrrrepoDdeore, bul an 
Intermingling of force*. Spirit to a substance, soul 
is a Hibstance. I opfinse thto thought to tbe Ideal- *-- 
tom of today. Accepting IL you can feel th* symbol
ism of tbe Bible, know wbal to meant by Ibe eye of 
God and Uie tend of Gnd. ll to only when w* come 
down from tte heights of «<jeeulalion, Ural we gel 
clear conception uf Geri. There to do depravity tbal 
cannot be cursd by sympathy'; one material replac
ing Ura other, ll to difficult to believe tbal God to a 
substance, tat when you can, bow much dow ole 
•cure will te plain.

“There to gw logical reason for believing that tbe 
soul extols after death: that dtoeaibodtod splrita act 
on the living, te at least proloble. Tbe sprite seen 
subjectively may te projected nutward aod become 
objective, and so prove Spiritualtom. A person may 
see as I have said, tai tbit Itay could make me ere 
I don't tellrvsi Spirit-cure of disease I think Is pos- 
*|Ur. and may te even more effective than drug*."

The speaker closed by urging careful examina
tion of the subject for our own sake*.

Mr. D. M. Cole made a few remark*, which were 
I r .i!) crplfoi to by Col HeimrtrSrL and It. Guy 
continuedr*Tte Colonel seem* to say there te but 
little difference tetwsra •piril and material sub- 
rtance. If the *pinlual tody to material It must 
have weight* tat the material body weighs as much 
after dsath a* when living. Many of us have evi
dence. the Colonel saj* be baa DoL of the continued 
existence nf our friends after drolh. Tta stropgrol 
evidence of the return of Individuate after death, baa 
been given. If so, these Idsotlttoo must ta clearly 
defined a* something apart from th* body. !• It 
only force, or fucre wedded to matter? G<4jnurt 
te an organized telng. tarause all thing* around dr* 
organized. AD organism to Deeded to create organ- 
IzatkNML C.

Brooklyn. N. Y, Iter. Hh. IWO.

which 
ualirt 
since 
and mads

acknowledge my lasting I 
which then broke upon

•Wbad lo every portion of oar earth, 
Ibe heart# of million* who before thia

to tho<UgbV 
tag of tbo da/ 

Sun of our Spirit- 
have In tho years

were accepting Iho fpse dlrtt of others. Instead of 
investigating for themselves, and thus obtaining a 
knowledge of life. Ito staruahty. and ito great usee, 
and of tbo bool means ooododvs to Ito srtoest ends; 
our -Immanuel with us."

Now York. Doe. ISO.

For tto BaflglsPiuhsopMcsl Jemal. - 
Holy Haye rtrr Holidays.

BY U. B. STBinaMK.

Slemma of spiritual Ufa filter through many gen
erations. as water runs through rock and earth be- 
Dealh Ibe surface, until, at last a clear fountain 
come* forth,—a life starts on earth so vital and 
healthful Ural It to for the healing uf the Datiooa 
So came Garrison, Sojourner Truth, Bamzuohem 
Roy. Swedeaburg. Savaoorola. Jesus and other*. 
Such men make epochs; tendencies and Ideas amidst 
which they ar* born get wroutflt Into Ibrir being, 
•pokeotut from Ihrir lipa and acted In Ihrir career*. 
Tbe tenden^ of Europe toward Frotaotantism was 
born into toe lam personal!'.j of Latter, flamed 
oul In bls words of fir*, ata wrought the Reforma
tion. Buddhism. Cbrtatiaaity ata kindred Spocte 
came In like way- A tendency In Sweden to look 
toward tta angelic world took personal Ilfs In Swe
denborg ata hte heavenly visitation*, aod tte pur* 
•Cream tad become tte broad tid* of modern Spirit
ualism. What sCrmune of swieCnraand light murt 
have centred Id Ita lif* of Jesus! Dy do tarade. 
but by spiritual law. dose all tote coma. It may be 
■arvritoiM. but the marvel of a go'deo arari to 
greater than the miracle of water turned Into wId*. 
Tbe miracles of theology ar* poor beside nature's 
transfiguration*.

Gifted and true prams enrich the lands where 
they are born. <food Ring Alfred. Georg* F^and 
ttelr like make English life worm ata pare: wtto-

a true

nothing. With a poor Ideal of man throe Savior* 
were exalted and drifted. Buddha and Chrirt Dover 
aaked. or sought, to forty tod the Lord." yrt so are 
they both calted. With a higher Ideal of man these

Il is alleged that th* founder of the Christian re
ligion was of humble parentage aod boro Inamaog- 
er. “there I wing do room for him In tta loo." Ill* 
further asserted that hte most Id#mate friends aod 
companion* were a few simple fishermen, and Ural 
white the scribe* and Pharisee* of bte time turned 
from him and hto teachings with utter contempt,Ura 
common people bran! him gladly. Among tta teach
ings attributed to Jesu*. recorded In tbe pagra of lbs 
so-called New TretameoL can be found peerage* of 
greal force and marvellous beauty. Among item 
al*> can ta found paasagve Ura ox*t unnatural and 
unreasonable that can enter Into tta mind of man to 
coocriv* of. UltimatelLUbrisltaDlly "climbed Ura 
throne of th* C**ar*."aDa to dow tta religion of Ita 
whole civilized world. BuL wbal would JeM ray. 
could be now appear among ue. fa propria pmtma^ 
and behold tta splendid church** aod magnificent 
cattradrato erected Id hto name aod to hto pre toe; Ura 
immense amount* of money raised for tbe purpose 
of spreading among tbe bratben of forrign lands Ura 
theological tenet* of orthodoxy; hto very fashion*bte 
to! rrepectabte worshiper*; Ibe 
ahd hymn books and all th* para 

modern popular
to see ride by side with all tbto, grind- 

[DUDl wanr.boUow-eyed misery, wretch- 
re most worui and utter despair? Un-

world to d
ling lo Ibe 
tbemselvc*.

bul tort aa unquestionably a state cf society in which 
tby few Ato traefitod al tbe unnecessary and cruel

war wllh the
, to a state of sndsty utterly at 
rtoduto of tbe -Brotherhood of

' Man,” and lb to principle 
tian Church Itself, waa w

assured by tbaChrto- 
lo Ibe heart of Jesus 

butte hte peso- ^

of tbo vital Importance of thto gnat prlbdpto te too 
hearts of all protaring । •bristiaos. would' be out of 

“ • --------------— with Ihe

would bo grraL J-eneficeot beyond 
It would be. indeed, Ilk* tbs

oniy would tbe rich and powerful enjoy tbe coming 
Christmas hstivity as never before, bul the mourners

Ajo we, as profsesed Spiritualists fully alive to tbo 
use and beauty of this grand Idea of ibe “Brother
hood of Man." gio wing io characters of tight upon

IgDornue*. povorty.eu

that unseen world which 
every side? Without a ctear

part of Ito 
race from

need aDd aeration rejoica. and the -wUdorofoa 
blossom as tta rose." W. C. Bowk*.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Takiubaft to tbo Improved system of shorthand 
writer for general use aud verbatim 
to tbo rtmptooL mart eart ly teamed.

AtartAsiuf fa a .VstaAsU* ten era*. D.

V

other.it
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To th# Editor of IM Itoilfto llill^nhlrai Joumel,
I hop* iny nlnorbl ng luterml- Ina n#w w In 

which I am engag'd will I* a *uflkl#nl ai-lujy for 
making it my eubject for a contribution ta your col
umn#. ,

Although perfectly domMie In my, nature an I far
ing th»* dutIra and I’bM-urr* of homelife,! often 
fear Ita awoet contentment tegulh* me Into a happy 
MlfiahnvM of which I am but half aware. It Isao 
templing, ao pkmaantjo rhneour dour on th# atrog- 

world tHitolde and fold our Lund# In the rom
ite acutance that we nr# unwilled by Ito war

fare: but after all. I# II n d our duly lo go forth, add
ing our feeble mite# Inward th* righting of wrong#? 
Ab. though I am a woman, and tenderly abrltered and 
guarded from the barduhlpt of woolly routed, yet I 
am a true StaBbialtoS aud I feel that each rational b^- 
IngatemM f»r of amne u^tath* w«ld; Ihal we l»M# 
no right te tie drone- In tbe hwy hive# of life. I Hirn 
have f regretted iny Incaparity to wrve humanity 
and. like many other* who have gntol Intention#, I 
probably neglected to do what I could, because I 
could nol do what I preferred.

True, my spirit friend# have continually aaid that I 
had a large work tedo before I crowd ihe fainter- 
land. Indicating thing# which •*« te me Impoari- 
ble. They have repeatedly amured me that I would 
make a floe magnetic healer, only for one otatacto. 
but that otetede I had every reason lo brltero Would 
remain through life. In caw* of pals, romr oj my 
friend* bare found great relief from the alinple 
#troke of inr bmuk and lint winter they c tel med to 
feel uiiRaaal benefit: but I feared they were aelf-de- 
celved. I waa amadou# of a new ar nation, a #lo- 
guter force within nnnsif, fait could not for awhile 
accept Ito apparentAyeulte My ambition bud been 
In a different direction, and I dould not reaitoe that 
1 wm astocted from •« many around me to curry out 
tbe InhincUoii. *H«I th# tick."

While In thte alate of uncertainty, I chanced to 
I* In praseoro of a medium wbci, lu ailtlng torJude- 
pendent writ!ng,for a tody, *idr«wd heraelf direct
ly te me. She Mid I wm te b# a wonderful heater; 
had.jtmdf performed curee, hut doubted my own 
ability: that I waa aoaympathetic aud ImpTMolonal 
I could often ascertain th# all meh to of penoo*; and 
that in two or three day# 1 would perform a curr 
which should Mliafy even my akepllctom. Much 
more did abe tell me which 1 can now i« to aMp- 
Ing Iteelf Into truth: and the asm# atory in autwlanco 
wm told me tbe next day by a trance medium. Neith
er of Iheae person# knew my name, residence or 
aught etoe about me. and have never beard of me 
•Ince. True te the prediction, after several day* I 
treated a patient for a very obatloate cim of dysen
tery. and in Iboul twenty minute* Ihe dlaruae waa 
vanquished and ha# never returned. A case of ulcer
ated aore thrust dlMppMHMj lu Ibe aame way. aud I 
knew auch diMwam were nol the creation of th# pa- 
llent’# mind. Their eymptonw are too practical te be 
pa»*ed over m fancy. Since then my work grow# 
constantly; aom# cmm being cured Id a very #boct 
lime, and other# requiring a cour#e of treatment. 1 
have need Ihto power hundred# of Ume#, going 
through beat* cold, rain and darifdmv-.giving my 
aerricea free te all; ’»ut now 1 baro ao ITtfie Ume for 
my eelf, I am obliged te have SOM recompense.

Chronic dto(MA pronounced ihcursble by our 
beet phialdan*. ar* always relieved by me and occa- 
alooaily cured; and stXDeCJmra when death bM been 
ao near that ths tongue and mind of the aufferer 
were paralyzed, I have (by the helpot higher Intel
ligent) restore.) the power of epeerb and lb# roo- 
•ClouAnem to direct it Tbto ha# been w I tamed by 
friend# and neighbor*.

1 find 1 can Impart Ibe healing quallliea te varfaua 
article# which act favorably oo dlmee; and I have 
reaeon te twltovs I can produce aomnambultosi, 
which ha# been proven nf IneaUmsble value te thm 
who have tried it. A good ■oomamboM' under the 
Influence of hi# uuguril/er. can diAgDOM hi# own 
dimes and that nf others. I f the physician# nf thi# 
country would avail UienrwIVMOf Ihl# advantage, m 
some of thoee of the old world did. they could pro- 
due# cure# they dare not hope ‘or without It.
/ While moat people are not very MHCsplIbto to tbe 

tfubtll# power of magnetism, other# can receive it 
without ptraonal contact, and al the dtotanc# of Mx 
or eight feet (probably more. I am only speaking of 
my pmonal experience,/ And though the imparting 
or 101/11 fe-prindptolo oilier# aomrtlme# leave# the 
heater weary and exhausted, be 1# comforted with 
the aMiirance that it often relieve# agony when all 
else Um failed; he to glad lo know that ta Ihto great 
world wh«re there to so much lo do. be to among Ita 
worker#: he must u'owmrlly inert th* prejudice 
and intolerance tbst baa always allocked a new fact, 
and be must be so Wrong in hh drwire to #u#tain a 
principle of nature and to do good to human kind, 
that malicious word# and <xauu# criUciam# at bis ex- 
prose, fall powerlm leforu blm.

And so. too, with my heart open to th* recep
tion nf this divine gift, have tl»r cnuvletton that It to 
for dm. I take up the danger# and burthen# I know 
il will bring me. for the benefit I hope to tiestow on 
other*: and through thi# effort to blm them, I sip 
blr#Bed myself. With the beat wishes for tbe Jot'k- 
RAL forever, I am, very truly, your friend,

Cairo, IIL Amara Ijv Martin.

prill will go i ita I TU a- lightly a# 
It raiur, F< r- H t AL I ri tap* p pu .

’ « idly. If L Ipnl n Illite; hut u. ry 
odd Ihal come# Is liable t'l tl"U. ll IIMV 
heppeh jurt of STdg iiiie* when, fi 1 • 
Mln r । iu-*«. tho IO te>rni>il sir* nglbuf

.-• InIbeeyWiml I • i -•• । I 
A Jink In•*((• niton or detor may gin It 
a tfangrrou • PETTED “’’^'J' ^^ N 
•»W<t fa’rMnr OLI I CH firmly Sralril, 
i nd Iho work »>f di-iodfeim nt wIII Be vt ry 
•hili' nil. Thr elmiilc ( or,*a. or cold In 
I hr b id. may TUA Id d» m top fate n 
< atarrh. sod I- I nMH Indeed exceed
ingly Mk»dy »o to ito. That such latbo r#w 
l« rv Idm d by Ihe fart that seven |- r#*»t»« 
out of • - •■ry CAI H »dnr. hi Ihr Ai. 
tanlte audio UULU. dteHub-.lMir 
«3tarrb In a arvero form. Or.lf It d -w 
not i aK<» dial turn, the litftorough (bat fa 
at fiM but an aanoyaoci J# almoet certain

l I l . hard. radtlStt and ron- 
Mantly rreurnnt, worrying In wakiug 
bvur*. baui-hlng »b*p, and mum* nt drily

••>trdk«l -eh nre ha# produced h” ollw r 
anodyne ex|N*rtomnt ho good a* \^i i 
CHERRY PKClOKAta ll to hltalUMbl* f-T 
tHorase# of Ilir throat nnd lunaC' 

Pb<h. F. Hwmxru. (Matar NnUral
Miool) lirHiiwfci. Mr.

••AykWw Cherry Pr.cyoRAL afford* 
morv relief hi • «-•'«of Whooping Cough 
ili.iii any teImt mcilk inc.“—Dig Attritt it 
Y. Cox, AT. h^U.Mu.

" I have UT'I AYER'S < MERRY PECTO
RAL in inv CuiuHy for 20 )rnr«. It to m 
woiidc rfuI remedy for Throat and Lung 
IMmsmus.**- I.. Garrett. Ttfiua, 7>s.“My rblklrrn have liken AYER’* 
< HENRY PErKHLU. for Coughs ami 
( roup, ami Imw found It give Iniineihaie 
ndkf. fohowitl bv run.” — Nita. J. 
Gregg, koirrli, Mm*.

For th# Mi<loPllttMB9M0al Journal 
A Touching Inrldrut.

How beautiful and Impieadre to thy ministry of 
angeto in tbe dnrg hour. I wish to rribte a ratbark- 
ibw and touching Incident of tbto r’/tracter. which 
occurred In Ihe Camphellite or ao ailed (viatlan 
Church, prior to Ihe advent of modern Spiritualism. 
The facto as given by eye witaeeam are m follow#:

* Ob the 9th day of DacMbsr, 1WM. Joseph Gaston, 
a Camphellite minister, who resided four mite# from 
Carrollton, Carroll (X,(>bto, was attacked with bleed
ing of th# lungs, and continued to bleed until b# wm 
so weak and exhausted that be could not lift hto 
hand or move hto head, and could scarcely speak in 
an audible whisper: he remained In this dying state 
until the Monday following. Dee. 12th. when to all 
outward sppearanevu bto spirit took Ito departure 
from the body. Hh friends, supposing blm dead, 
proceeded to prepare hto remains for burial, and In 
detag this a full hour Daastd away, during which

‘ there was o* polar in hi# veins or any other signs of 
life, until they took bold of bls body to toy him out 
whereupon he Instantly rose to a sitting posture to 
tb# bed aod remaining so without asatotance. talked 
an boar to those present In a strong, loud voice, ae- 
•uring them that be had been fa heaven, relating to 
tender and touching accents what ba had sroo, aod 
giving mrosages of love to all present from tbelr de
parted friend#. 8(111 speaking io a full voice of the 
beauttea and glories of heaven, exhorting all to be 
good and to do good: to live pure and holy lives and 
thus prepare themselves to see and enjoy tbs higher 
and better life, he fin lly spoke to hto wife, saying. 
“Eleanor, bring the children to me,” and kissing

GaMno. along with Waiter Scott. Barton 
“ * ll and other*, wood#of

________of Uw-ao-aUkd Chrtotian 
Church-, bed bid wMtual totHtooctaa. aod 1 have do 
dooUbot that be aod bto coUmgiWB were Inaptrwl 
by the good angrk. and therefore were great aod 
good men. To me K to a beautiful and anukebrer- 
fog truth that Sfdrltoaltom. with Ito wonderful pbo- 
Doiiw’oa and hallowed tafluencea, han lighted tbe 
am: and bonce tbe wune (right angel# that revtolP 
ed tbto earth aod lifted up their voice# In w>nga of 
pcatoe and tbankagfriag when th# prophet of Galh- 
toe wm born, ar# with ua #CUL

Liberal. Mo. 4

Whew Narrriwg with catarrh or cold In the 
head I have never found an equal to Ely’# Cream 
Halm. I had tahsaM« «E bead to ]Qiel the pais. G A. Coorxa. DaSfe N. Y,
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so-called between science and religion Is al
most entirely at an end. though still we some
times hear the cry that they are Irreconcil
able and that the tendency of scientific stud
ies is toward* infldrlily; Il i* only tho dying 
struggle of an exploded idea? Before the 
cornel of 1818 return# lo visit thecarlh-vlcln- 
Hy again, Hitch assertions as this. "Science is 
Godless,” will bo relegated to the Limbo of 
dead Ideas, where It of right belongs.

All Nature I# Instinct with Intelligent life, 
the inspirations emanating from the infinite 
Being whoso thought called il all into exist
ence, leaching In II# details all wo can learn 
of himself, the expression of whose mind il 
Is.

1 do not wonder at tho worship of the sun 
•and other force# of Nature; It wa# the utmost 
grasp of tho intelligence of those days of a 
being whom they dimly roeogolxed In and 

" through hl# works, ns the Creator of all.
When tho truth shall bo entirely grasped, 

that spirit underlie# all creation, and I* the 
energizing principle, then we shall hear no 
more of tho unbelietindueBd by science.

I heard II said of nAwoman who had devot
ed a long life to stmty^Jfow wonderful Ihat 
sho believe# in God.”

What a commentary on tho position of tho 
so-called "learned" a# regards the source of 
all knowledge; a# If learning were nol tho 
treatest guide to tho knowledge of him whom 

i know i* life eternal!
Goon, dear friend, teach the race what 

true Spiritualism Is, overturn and overturn, 
cleanse Hof all It*error# and prove lo per
fect conviction and Irrefutable demonstra
tion that nur loved one# havo only "gone lo 
live elsewhere.”

Hoping that nil tho coming years of your 
life ami of those who are dearest to you. may 
Infilled with happiness, health and, prosper
ity and wilh the compliments of the Christ- 
mas tide. I am very truly your friend,

New Orleans, La., Christmas, 1883. Y.

For Iba Rrllslol'lilluaophtcal Journal.
Maltrlajlsm v*. Spiritualism.

BY UUDflON TUTTLE.

There has been a constant attempt In aomo 
Sartor#, lo unite Spiritualism with Maleri- 

sm, or in milder phrase, free thought nnd 
liberalism. It has been the custom for tho 
manager# of spiritual meeting# to advertise 
that "the Spiritualists and Liberalist#" will 
meet in such a hall or grove. Undoubtedly 
the motives which prompted such announce
ment, wore good enough, though, perhaps, 
the truckling spirit of hoping togain popu
larity by the union might nt times be detect
ed. Liberalism and free thought are high- 
sounding but vague terms, which admit of a 
great diversity of meaning*, and when thus 
attached to Spiritualism, they have been 
KHfic cause# of bringing In Issues remote

m those desired by Spiritualist#.
All Spiritualist# are Liberalist# and free 

thinkers, but all free thinkers and Liberal* 
lata are not Spiritualists. They are in many 
Instance# violently opposed to it as a super- 
atltiom In essential alm# and purposes Splr- 
ituaHMm la much nearer related to Christian" 
ily than to Materialism. There are many 
things held In common wilh the first; none 
whatever with the last, except the assertion 
of freedom of thought and destruction of 
superstition: hence a handbill announcing 
that "the Spiritualists and Materialists will 
hold a meeting.” etc., is stranger than an an
nouncement of “the Spiritualists and Meth- 
odists." or any other church, would be.

The result fully justifies this statement, 
for wherever aud whenever tried, the attempt 
has been an utter failure. No persuasion can 
make waler and oil unite, without blending 
both Into something far remote and distinct. 
The platform, where Materialism and Spirit
ualism have equal rights, has been nn arena 
where one destroyed what Ihe other built.

Destruction Isa narrow plank for two great 
movements to work on together, yel Spiritual
ism and Materialism are using the term, 
iconoclasm, as Indicative of all form* of lib
eralism; and even in this respect the harmony 
is in appearance only.

Thore can bo but two method# of explain
ing the origin and evolution of tbe universe 
—the material and eplritiun>The flrst sees 
In matter all potentialities, all possibilities, 
and claim# that of and by ifaelt II Mases 
through the changes called creation. There 
Is no need of external intelligence nr God. 
There is no spirit existence. Love, justice, 
truth and right grow out of selfishness, are a 
part of il and go oul with tho expiring taper 
we call life. This is the philosophy of muck; 
the science of dlrl, the philosophy of well- 
fed cattle.

Spiritualism seta out with the claim, that 
beneath the fleeting phantasmagoria called 
creation, Is a realm of force and energy, of 
which we only know by the effects we ob
serve. Justice, right, truth and love, are— 
not because in the "struggle for existence” 
man has found such most expedient as rules
of conduct, but because they are inwrought 
into the foundation of things. The human 
being Is not a wave thrown up from the seeth
ing sea of life, to fall back again in foam, 
bat the heir of an in existence.

How can two systems, bq radically distinct, 
absolutely antagonistic, u He? The idea I# 
absurd, which Is rapidly 
those most Interested.

’ As Spiritualists we seek to 
from superstition and bigotry, 
liberal In the broadest sense.

learned by

me free 
nd become 
But as we 
dogmas ofhave escaped from the belief# a 

the churches, we have at the same me pass
ed over the barren flblds of Materialism. The 
first taught u* Ilfat future exbtenee wm 
something foreign Ko this life, which was be
stowed because of our acceptance of certain
beliefs, or for the purpose of fearful punish
ment. The latter would havo us believe that 
there is no future life, and that our hopes 
and aspirations are cruel mockeries. Neither 
satisfied us. and wo came to this pleasant 

I mountain summit where we can gaxe back
ward and forward, Into the dim vistas of two 
eternities, the past and tho future. In ibe 
past wo ooe the infinite toll and suffering, by 
which nature has pursued ber undeviatlng 
aim. until tho perfected fruitage of the Tree 
Of Life, appears as man with hl# moral and 
Intellectual consciousness. Beyond, into the 
future, wo seo tbe escaping spirit carrying 
forward Into another stale of existence in 
unbroken continuity tho individuality which 
has boon the object of creation's infinite Ira- 
valL

The muW-plriJmophere may talk of tbe 
morality of chemical changes, tbo religion of 
a foot-rule audit pint-cup by which they as
say to fathom ths depths of the universe, and 
measure tbe aspirations of the soul; the Ag- 
noetic may bow to hb crucible of dirt, from 
which the dictations of science are to be re
ceived as finalities; the Spiritualist has a 
science and philosophy beyond them all.

Wo do not with egotistical presumption 
after eliminating God. bow in servile homage 
to tho ’ Unknowable" To pronounce on 
wbat can bo and cannot bo known, wo must 
bo all-knowing. Tot oo philosopher or sei

enlist can explain beyond the immediate 
cause of a single effect. In the true under
standing of the Baconian method, the Spirit
ualist sots 110 such boundary lo hl* investiga
tion. He create# no "Great Mogul” of the 
••Unknowable*' to bar his progress, On the 
contrary he declare# .that to know la the 
birthright of the spirit, and Ils poMiblllllM 
In this direction wholly undrllnaule.

Thus clearly defined in II# portion, having 
for Ils alm the development or the highest 
faculties of the mind, and the perfection of 
character; uniting the present world with 
tho future; bringing tho world of spirits 
near, and into direct relation# with us In our 
dally Ilves: cheering as well as Instructing 
us by Inspiration, and kindling our aspira
tions for the perfection and sweetness of the 
beyond. Bplriluallsm has little In common 
with any other system, and least of all with 
Materialism.

How vain then to attempt to marshal the 
force* of the two, and In meeting#or conven
tions force their advocate# on the same ros
trum. The Spiritualist ha# not time to waste 
on the discussion of Imus# dead in tho limes 
of Hume and Voltaire. He has not time lo 
listen to tlradM against Christianity nnd the 
churches, or the defamation of gospel min
isters. or the coarse, cheap ridicule which 
passe# for criticism of thr Bible. A vast con
structive work Is now before him, nnd he is 
assured that when hl# temple Is completed, 
with Ila deep foundation# resting on the ma
terial world, and It# doipe# alight with spir
itual knowledge, none will go astray from 
It# gateway___________________  

Remarkable'Tests Given Through Henry
Slade,

To IM Will* <4 IM Italian FMloBosMaU Journal
Your correspondent at tho present time 

happen* to be rooming In the very building 
where nearly four years ago through ihe In- 
slrumenlallly of Dr. Henry Slade, he received 
his first direcland unquestionable evidence 
of Immortality. His apartment* were just at 
the other end of the hall, and as 1 paM and 
repaas lb* doors that give entrance lo them, 
1 am forcibly reminded of life exciting ex
periences which I then had with him; but aa 
the purpose of this communication is not al
together that of giving a recital of those ex
periences. I will merely mention nun of tho 
many which made a very vivid impression 
upon my mind.

I had had ono of those peculiar and satis
factory slate writing# for which Slade's me- 
diumMiip is remarkable; I had seen an ac
cordion played without contact other than 
that of being held by the bottom part In the 
righthand of Uie medium, key# downward; 
hud seen the instrument In motion aud the 
key# to move without visible touch, playing 
"Home Sweet Home" in a beautiful manner; 
1 hud seen a book disappear Into nothingness 
or at least beyond the reach of sight or search; 
had #eon a alate glide from under tho farther 
^nd of the table, describe a half circle up
ward In the air, and go back to the hand# of 
tho medium; I had seen a chair Ave feet away 
give a leap towards us; had seen in the clear 
sunlight a lady’s hand, that beyond the wrist 
appeared detached from any living body; and 
after all this and mucMpore I saw, or saw 
in part and fell In part, that which for me 
waa Iho strangest aud most satisfactory man
ifestation of all.

"You may now write." said Blade, "the 
name of any relative or friend on the slats, 
whom you know lo have passed to apirit-Hfe.” 
Aa a matter of course the name* of many oc
curred to me at once, but desiring, as a bel
ter teat, to make use of some odd or unusual 
name, 1 bethought me of a beloved pupil, a 
Cuban, who many years before expired sud
denly in Havana while I was a resident of 
that city. Accordingly, taking the alate close 
to my person I carefully wrote the uamo of 
Manuel Jaumeandipa. using great precau
tion that Slade should pt see me wrlte.br 
even the motion of my hand. I then care
fully placed the elate upon the table, the 
Damn on the pnder surface and the medium, 
dropping a crumb of pencil on the exposed 
surface, took the alate in his right hand and 
held It under the table. Immediately a# he 
dldjo,* heavy hand grasped my right leg 
near the knee, and I distinctly felt the thumb 
and finger# encircling my limb. I was lust a 
Hille startled al a salute so unexpected bul 
at the same instant I hoard.a scratching up
on the slate and with excited curiosity, 1 
awaited the result. The end of the elate to
ward me projected about two inches from be
neath the table, so that a considerable por
tion of the surface was ex to view, and 
as I watched it Intentl tenlng lo the writ
ing. the Hille cntmlZof pencil appeared In 
sight and. moving or itself, finished the loop 
of a letter, and stopped. On bringing forth 
the slate the medium presented it lo mo for 
perusal, and the message ran thus:

"Il wa# I whp just now touched you. Man
uel J." 7

The whole of the surname would probably 
have been written out had not the little pen
cil been surprised at Its work. A# to the 
touch. It wa* upon tho leg farthest removed 
from Slade; both of hl* hands wire In sight 
and the room was as light aa two windows 
looking out upon the noon day sun could

8P0NTANX0UH PHENOMENA.
An estimable lady of my acquaintance whe

never has bad any faith in Spiritualism, nev
ertheless relates the following occurrence in 
her life experience, aud says it is only one 
of many that have forced themselves upon 
ber observation:

“My borne was in one of the Western States 
before coming to the Rocky Mountain region, 
but I have now been a resident here for a
great many years. My husband preceded me- Wo what wa know 
to this country by some months in the early devil (or devils) Isto this country by_______ .---------------------,
days, and liking the country very much, be 
wrote for me to come. Tbe people of our vii-
Ut* regrettod eicoedlngly to -have mo go 
away aad rpoired on maklni a party for me 
which took place on th, evening previous to 
my leaving In the morning, it wa,apl«aa- 
ant affair and broke up at a late hour. I waa 
.topping at th, bouM of a friend. Th, atage 
waa to call for me the next morning. I re
tired for tho night, taking my two young 
children to bed with me. Not long had my 
head been nettled upon my pillow when I felt 
both my bauds cla.ped iu< manner ao natur
al and familiar that I Involuntarily exclaim
ed. 'Why Henry, to thto your Tbe grasp wan 
relaxed, but there camo no response. I call
ed to my friend wbo wan in the adjoining 
apartment, who came running to me. and I 
aald. ‘My husband haa been here; bow did he 
Kt Into the houaef* But no Henry could be 

and. though diligent nearch waamade with 
a light, nor waa there any evidence that the 
house had been entered. My friend tried to 
persuade me that I had dreamed, but I never 
felt more oonaclou, of a presence than I waa 
then that my hueband bad been In the room. 
We again retired, and aa I lay pondering up
on what had happened, 1 heard a voice say. 
‘Martha, trust In God. and all will bo well 
with you and tbo children. I would aa* you 
from your long and tedious journey if I could, 
but I cannot, it will be beat for you to go.’ 
At thto 1 felt certain that it waa my husband'.

spirit speaking to me. I should never more 
see Henry In the flesh. The morning dawn
ed and 1 spoke of my conviction to my friend, 
who tried to persuade me that 1 had only 
dreamed, and to comfort mo In many ways.

"The stage called at an early hour, and wo 
got on board. Friend* flocked around to 
give u* the parting word, and among them 
my good old Spiritual adviser, Bishop N—. 
'Tell your husband, said he, nol lo slay out 
there, but that I want him to come back. 
The opportunities are excellanl for him here, 
and we cannot spare him.' Said 1. Father, 
Jou are very considerate In sending such 

Ind messages, bul I never expect to see my 
husband again In this world.' Tut. tut. what 
nonsense Is ihat?' He asked, and I told him 
of my experience during the night, bul he, 
also tried lo quiet my apprehensions.

"Al thl* Instant iny husband's former pari- 
Her came running up bringing two letters. 
I handed them over to my friend and told 
her to read the fatal new# herself, os 1 had 
not courage to open the letters. 'But one of 
these letters!#lu your husband's own hand
writing, sahryhe. and it Is pretty fair pen
manship for 4 dead man. 1 must say f The 
letter was ope aud read. It was a cheer
ful ml»«lve. full o po and bright prospects 
for the future. I w mewhat comforted, 
for alas! I forgot the in days it had been 
upon tho road.” \

"The )a#t guod-bye was said at length, and 
we were soon out upon the plain#. After 
day# and night* of weary travel we reached 
our Journey's end, and were left al the hotel 
designated by my husband for us Ip atop al. 
Old acquaintance# were there loXreet ua, but 
Ihe dear husband and father Tamo not. I 
inquired for him and found that I bad uol 
been mistaken. On the very night that I 
realized hls presence and al the very house 
In which I seemed to feel hl# grasp and hear 
hls voice, hls spirit left II# earthly tenement 
here—he passed away suddenly and unex
pectedly/

"I returned not long after to my old home, 
where 1 remained several months, settling 
up my affair# preparatory to coming here lo 
reside. My friends remembered my premoni
tion, and on reminding the Bishop of our 
conversation he replied. ’My poor child! too 
well do 1 recollect your words nnd your story.' 
•And what do you think of such thing* 
BishopF ’Ah! Il Is true.' Spirit# are around 
u# a# thick as tho blades of gross upon the 
prairie#!”

Denver. Cob. Dec. 12,1883. R.

.Spiritualism In Ite Various Aspects.

Tu IM Xdltor <4 IM JUllglo FhlkaoetMl Jooroali
Permit me. as one of your subscribers and 

a constant reader of the Rf.ijgioPhilosoph
ical Journal, to wish you not only a Merry 
Christmas, hut that ths Now Year, which ac
cording lo Christian chronology Is so near at 
hand, may be to you a very happy and pros
perous one. I take this public method and 
occasion to say to you. and for the public 
eye to see, that there are many sincere lovers 
of truth who know you well enough to ap
preciate the motives hy which you are actu
ated In placing the Journal before the pub
lic. I say this because I know that a large 
number of well meaning persons, havo not 
had the opportunity, by a personal.'acquaint
ance with the editor of the Journal, of un
derstanding his deep reverence for the great 
truth* and the sacred and beautiful philoso
phy of genuine Spiritualism. It is this com- 
Bhensloo by the mind and adoption by the

rt. that give# a righteous indignation 
flfBIM the prostitution of the sacred nature 
or mediumship to Ignoble purposes, and puts 
the seal of condemnation upon every case of 
fraud on the part of either spirits or medi
ums.

The stern purpose of the Journal In the 
rigorous treatment of many gifted mediums, 
who have been detected in positive fraud, has 
often impressed your readers with the idea 
that you were uncharitable and nol the me
dium's friend. Any person who contemplates 
the post of modern Spiritualism and wishes 
its welfare io tbe future, will readily see 
that a public journal aspiring to a healthy 
growth and commanding influence, seeking 
to exalt in the minds of mon the value of 
spiritual truths, owes to the cause it espous
es and to the public It seeks to educate, a 
duty which must be unflinchingly performed. 
Truth Is a cardinal virtue. It is the essence 
of knowledge; Il Is synonymous with honesty 
in its application to the dealings of man 
with man. and of angel# with angel* or men. 
Tbe higher tbe apparentyOnrce^ tbe purer 
should be the utterance; Integrity in our 
dealings should be insisted upon both of and 
for us. In the economy of nature I suppose 
it must be conceded that everything serve* 
some purpose, and under that concession the 
liar, the fraud and cheat among tbe human 
race, go to make up its general stock, as do 
tbe llzzard, viper and pole-cat In tbe animal 
kingdom. Rot who will Bay the world will 
nol be Improved when they are extinct, and 
their places supplied with something better. 
It is pleasing to know that human advance
ment is postulated on the eradication of this

from 
these

obnoxious evidence of human depravity 
men and women, and tbe extinction of
pests In tho animal kingdom. The early set* 
tiers placed a premium on the head of fero
cious beasts, and countries supposed to be 
civilised offer rewards for proclaimed out-
laws aa the readiest*means of protecting the 
innocent against them. For ages the clergy 
has been preaching against the devices and 
wickedness of a personal, spiritual devil. 
Spiritualists know lust bow much truth 
there I# In this doctrine, andThey cannot Ig
nore the fact that applylng/lhe word devil

___ ___ _ J as evil in humanity, the 
devil (or devils) Is having a rollicking tlmo.

Tbe fact Is established by abundant proof, 
that susceptible person# known a# mediums 
are Hable to become unconscious instru-
menu in doing the will of some spirit In 
whom the element of what we call evil large
ly predominates. 1 know of nothing more 
sad than to realize uat a pure-hearted me
dium may be an unconscious victim of a 
fiendish spirit. The Important questions for 
Immediate solution are, can this danger bo 
averted? and ought il to be done? Some 
well meaning person# contend that the splr- 
IU should Dot be driven away but treated 
kindly, and . they point to Instances where 
it U claimed this has been done, lo dealing 
with these mature we must look at what ap
pears to ourselves for tbe greatest good of 
all; and for ooe I can find no comparison be
tween tbe good that may result and tho evil 
which seems sure to follow from such a con
trol. 1 do not believe that a delicate medi
um can be the absolute instrument dr a spir
it actuated by a degrading passion without 
leaving the medium in some degree con- 
UminaUd by tho unhallowed contact; nor 
do I believe such control at all essential to 
the reformation of the spirit. The yielding 
medium to ooms extent aldo the purpose of 
tho spirit, olae there would bo no motive for 
tbo spirit's approach. Tho sequence natu- 
rally follows that tbo more mediums there 
are developed wbo can readily be made avail
able to malign spiritual influences, tbo worse

for Spiritualism in every respect. The rem
edy for these evils Iles with ourselves. The 
reformation should start and be pressed wilh 
vigor among Spiritualists by those who love 
and value what tho poMlbllltlq# before us 

'really are.
The riff-raff of medium hunters, who seek 

to gratify curiosity or to advise wilh the un
seen to accomplish selfish purposes, are a pos
itive curse to tbe cause. They show to the 
world by their own lives how little Spiritual- 
ism has regenerated their hearts. They at
tract to the medium spirits like unto them
selves and degrade the medium accordingly. 
If spiritual knowledge has made the believer 
no belter than he was before, ho had as well 
have remained Ignorant. Bigotry from with
out, and prostitution and fraud from within, 
Its professed ranks, are the bitterest and 
most deadly foes against which you have to 
contend. The first of these will give you 
least concern. You know where to And II, 
for It looks you squarely in tho face. Tbe 
others are lurking devils, working and con
spiring back of the masks which hide a 
donations visage. In the name of Spiritual- 
ism so much that Is wrong has been done, 
that were II not that now and then the world 
can cutch n glimpse of tho angel of truth 
pointing the way to a brighter future. Spir
itualism as a distinct movement, would have 
long since died, to De remembered as one of 
tho wickedest superstitions of the age. Un
der the obloquy tills brought upon II, how 
many thousand* who believe In, and strive 
to live according to. its philosophy, shrink 
from the name, and are identified with OnL 
vereallst aod Unitarian churches, or live 
within themselves? Surely a mighty host, 
influential and powerful enough to command 
the respect and attention of the world, were 
they organized and their efforts properly 
concentrated!

If we leave the cause, where shall we go? 
We may answer hh did Peter, "where shall 
we go. for thou hast the word# of truth." Our 
duty is to do our utmost, even though wo 
suffer now from tho wrong# and persecution# 
of Ils professed friends, who are driving the 
crudest spikes and thrusting In their wicked 
spear# at the heart of the cause; hut In the 
end II will be without avail. The truth# of 
Spiritualism are eternal in nature and can
not be destroyed, although they rimy bn re
tarded in producing their ultimate result*. 
To soonest eradicate the evils complained of. 
I favor the course of the Journal in it# ef
forts lo promote organization on a basis that, 
so far as possible, separates the spurious and 
immoral from our ranks. If mediums are 
held strlcllytacnuntabl* until it I# clearly 
shown they were either unconscious or ut
terly unable to control themselves, we shall 
have les# of fraud, deception and Immorali
ty. ConscioqsmHilunuhlpshoubMje en- 
con raged. * frHletfoNaa-ltarmemu^ to be 
self-protecting, and at the same lime be sub- 
lect to a greater degree of responsibility for 
hi# own acts. There is much more upon 
this subject that require# thought, and in II# 
noble mission,! bid the Journal “God speed!"

A. H. Dailey.Brooklyn. N. Y.

For tea IMlsla Vhiio^^ual JouruM 
A Christina* Carol.

Good cheer! good cheer! 
Snow covm tbe ground. CbrielmM to Dear! 
The banneni of Joy are flying;
Winter, they say to mother Earth 

• la death; then let ber be dying.
For ua II to welcome new birth 
To Love and Joy and Mirth! 
Therefore left shout: Good cheer! 
Stop whining and cease crying' 
Chrtolmas to near! Tbe banners of Joy 

flying!
• . AROTVla.
A sparkling star 
Stands high Id the sky. 
Il would be loo tar 
To tree el to see It nearer; 
DutllModi Ito light. 
So divinely bright. 
AU through tho night 
Through ondleei space 
To earth's poorest placed 
A comforter, a beartecheerer! 
Tto Uie star of Home, 
Tto the Christmas Star ^ 
That th I dm from the heavenly dome; 
And wherever you roam. 
Whether near or far, 
If you see II ahlne. 
Then open tho shrine 
Of your tool to the star, 
Il will make II forever clearer!

A CHILD'S WBUXNO, 
Wo welcome to this world ot ourt. 
You Uttfa heir to Joy aod toll. 
Which like tho potoont and tho flowere 
Are mixed In thto our earthly aoIL

You 
Give

You tiny toed, you 
Like lo the oak

a child's fabkwxlu

Ad angel alighted from tbe aky
But would not linger with ua mortals;
Hto pinions grown, be tried to fly.
And found ajar tbe portals!

tbe above, 
wisdom and lovs!
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